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[Shri Braj Raj Singh] 

not persisting, perhaps, with the inten
tion of disturbing you. May I request 
you to rescind this order of your and 
•now him to sit in the House?

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): I also 
join in the request

Shrt Nath Pal (Rajapur): We also 
wish to join in this request. I under
stand that you were pleased to order 
that, perhaps, in the heat of what hap-
• pened just before.  It is true that he 
would not have meant any disrespect. 
I hope that in the light of this you 
will be  pleased to  reconsider your 
decision directing him to withdraw 
from the House for the rest of the day.

23 hr*.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members may 
by this time be aware that it is not 
very pleasant to me to ask any hon. 
Member to go from this House. I have 
tried for nearly an hour.  This is  a 
matter which generates some heat. I 
am happy -that no greater heat arose 
out of this discussion.

So far as Shri Banerjee is concern
ed, I gave him not one but two, three 
chances.  I am really sorry that he 
got up again and again. He must be 
knowing that I am calling one after 
another. Even if a dozen people stand 
up simultaneoysly, I never forget who 
stand up and I begin to call one after 
another.  Hon.  Members are aware 
that I have been personally indulgent 
to Shrf Banerjee particularly, because 
he takes « lot of pains  and studies 
these matters and contributes to  the 
debates here. It Is not without a pang 
that I asked him to go. I shall be glad 
to receive him back.  But I will re
quest the hon. Members to make up 
their minds.  When I ask the hon. 
Members to resume their seats I will 
eall them a minute or two later. Let 
us have this understanding hereafter. 
Let it not be made to appear bad. We 
are here the biggest legislature in the 
whole of India. . . .

Shri Nift Pal: In the whole of Asia.

Mr. Speaker; Net Russia.

Shri Nath Pal: In the whole of Asia.

Mr. 8peaker: I am not satisfied even 
with that  I want io make this the 
biggest Parliament of the whole world, 
with your co-operation of course.  X 
would otily be too glad to ask Shri 
Banerjee to come back. You can ask 
him to come back.

13.M hr*.

•DEMANDS  FOR GRANTS—contd.

Ministry or Works, Housing and Sup
ply—contd.

Mr. Speaker: Hie House will now 
resume discussion on the Demands for 
Grants relating  to the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply.  Out of 
4 hours allotted for these Demands, 3 
hours and 43  minutes now remain. 
Hon. Members  who were unable to 
move cut motions yesterday may hand 
over at the Table within 15 minutes 
the  numbers  of  the  selected cut 
motions. I shall treat them as moved, 
if the Members in whose names those 
cut motions stand are present in the 
House and the cut motions are other' 
wise in order.  At what time shall I 
call the hon. Minister?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri  K. C. Reddy): I shall 
take about 40-45 minutes and my col
league may intervene in the course of 
the debate if necessary.

S

Mr. Speaker: The whole thing must 
conclude at 5 PM and I will All him 
at quarter past four. The other Minis
ter will intervene and speak for fifteen 
minutes.

Shri Prabhat Kar  (Hooghly): Sir, 
now everytime two Ministers speak 
and thus they take away the time. So, 
whatever time is taken by these Minis
ters should be  excluded  from the 
time given to the Members.  We do 
not get time.  Yesterday in the de
mands relating  to the  Ministry of

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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Steel, many Members wanted to speak 
but they conld not get time.

Mr. Speaker: That is why the time 
was extended by one hour. All these 
sre takes  into account  when the 
Business Advisory Committee meets. 
The representatives of all the groups 
are there and they were sitting there 
whan we decided this matter.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
When we ask for more time, you al
ways considered it necessary.

Mr. Speaker: I considered it yester
day and gave one more hour.

Shri 1 B. Vlttal Bao: You gave the
tune but the Minister was speaking 
for two and three hours.

Mr. Speaker: Somebody must speak; 
it is only for that I give time.  Shri 
Mohan Swarup  may  continue his 
speech.
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Mr. Speaker:  The hon.  Member 
has already taken 17 minutes yeiter- 
day.

Sbri Median Swamp:  I will  take 
only ten minutes more.

Mr. Speaker:  I wont give  him 
more than one minute.  He took IT 
minutes yesterday.
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Shri MMum 8wmh*:  Four  hour* 
have been allotted for this.

Mr. Speaker: Four hours have been 
allotted • for  discussion  on these 
Demands for Grants. I cannot allow 
more than 15 minutes to each hon. 
Member.

8hri Mohan Swarop:  I will take 
only five minutes more.

Mr. Speaker: All right.

Shri Khashsraqt Eal-(Kheri): Five 
minutes moty may be given, Sir

Mr. Speaker: What is this Kphonth 
for, I do not understand.  I have to 
divide  the time over  many hon. 
Members.
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Shri Fiahhat Kar: Mr.  Speaker,
Sir, the< Ministry of Works, Housing 
and Supply is a very important Minis
try as it is the purchaser of mate
rials on behalf of the Government of 
India. Every Ministry  has to ap
proach this Ministry for various rea
sons, and in that way it enjoy* some 
amount of a monopolistic position. X 
may say that it is also the depart
ment of, if I may be allowed to say, 
corruption and bungling, and because 
of its bungling niany Ministries have 
to undergo losses.
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[Shri Prabhat K*r]

I would like to start  with the 
Central P.WD. 1 do not want to re
peat all those things which have been 
said last year and which still persist. 
I would request tha hon.  Minister 
to consider whether there is a possi-. 
billty of rationalising  the hierarchy 
of file officers which, I think, is ne
cessary in order to  put a proper 
check about the working.
1
Now, let us see how  the depart
ment now runs. There is a  Chief 
bigineer who is to deal  with the 
policy. There is an Additional Chief 
Engineer who is to deal  with the 
works. Under the Chief Engineer we 
have got Superintending  Engineers 
in charge of circles with their head
quarters at  Delhi. For  instance; 
there is a Superintending Engineer in 
charge of a* Circle in Calcutta, and 
another in 'Charge of Dum Dum. Now, 
it is easy  for the  Superintending 
Engineer in charge of the Calcutta 
Circle to look after the works in Dum 
Dum. But there is a specific Engi
neer who will go from  Delh£ to 
Dum Dum in spite of the fact that 
already another  engineer has gone 
from Delhi to Calcutta. Take, again, 
the Electrical Circle. We  have got 
the Southern Electrical Circle which 
is to look after all the electrical works 
in aerodromes, whether they are in 
the south, north, east or west.  Then 
there is a Northern Electrical Circle 
which is to look after the same area 
so far as buildings  are  concerned. 
Therefore, far work in the same area 
two Superintending Engineers , (Elec
trical) have to go  round. What 1 
suggest is, there is a possibility of 
rationalising some of these divisions 
and sub-divisions  and  also circles 
which, I think, is necessary in order 
to put effective control on the work
ing of this deportment:

Now, I will tell you  why I say 
that it is a department where cor
ruption is rampant I do not know 
Why in spite of the maintenance of a 
long list of permanent  staff of ar
tisans, for ordinary work at «Him» 
alterations the contracts  are given.

Masons are there, carpenters are th&e, 
electricians are there, the other Staff 
of the department are there, and in 
spite of that the department employs 
staff on muster roll wd  also give 
work to contractors. And, as it has 
already been said, and I think it ia 
admitted, all these contracts are the 
veritable source of corruption.

Then comes the question of stores. 
It is a common  factor. The stores 
which are issued and the stores vfluch 
are utilised either for construction of 
buildings or for their maintenance are 
not the same stares. There have been 
cases of pilferage in transit I know 
the hon. Minister is aware that, for 
instance; if a particular  brand of 
electric wire is issued from the stores 
it disappears and a cheaper variety is 
utilised on the actual work. Efforts 
to check this have not been made 
in spite of  repeated  warnings. I 
know that the hon. Minister is aware 
of the purchase of curtains for the 
M.P.s’ quarters. The  price  which 
was paid was something more than 
the price at which the particular dis
tributor sells to the  others. If the 
department had gone directly to make 
the purchase the price would have 
been something less. But  the pur
chase  was made through a contrac
tor who charged  the  department 
more. I think the hon. Minister is 
also aware that roughly about 200 to 
250 electric fans could not be traced 
at a time when the Pandara Road and 
Wellesley Road hutments were dis
mantled. Hie  electric  fans  dis
appeared along with the debris.

Shri EL C. Reddy: When was that?

Shri Prabhat Kar: It was about the 
Pandara Road and Wellesley  Road 
hutments, when they were dismant
led. I do not want to give a long 
list of such things, but this is exact
ly what is happening.

We have got a C.T.E. Cell. In the 
report, we have said that action has 
been taken and some enquiries have 
been made. I would request the hen. 
Minister to see that the C.TJC. Cell 
ia not under the Executive Engineer.
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At Depatr  Mtahrtwr *t  Works, 
n wring aad  (Skrl  Anil K.
Chanda): It la sot under  the Chief 
Itagineer. It is direct]y under the 
Ministry.

Shri Prmbhat Kar: All right  Then 
I am very glad.  It  should  be
directly under the Ministry. Now, I 
would submit that in order to check 
these things, it is necessary to take 
the co-operation of the  employees, 
because it is the common employees 
who can help you in the matter. I 
think that if you shake of? the pre
judice you have about the union offi
cials and take into  confidence the 
unions of the CPWD, it will be  of 
much help to really check all this 
corruption which is going  on, and 
the unions will be at much more help 
to the CTE Cell also.

So far as the CPWD employees are 
concerned, I do not know why even 
now, in spite of the hon. Minister’s 
promise that the work-charged staff 
will be regularised, that  work has 
not been  completed. Although  35 
non-industrial  work-charged  staff 
have been  converted—they are to 
come into effect from 1-4-1959—the 
work has not been completed. They 
have not been fully put into regular 
category. So far as the  others are 
concerned no step has yet been taken. 
I would request the hon. Minister to1 
take immediate steps to start the pre
liminary work although he has agreed 
to put at least 50 per  cent of the 
poets which are more than  three 
yean old into regular category. So 
.much with regard  to the  CPWD 
matters.

There are other aspects in regard to 
the  CPWD. We  ourselves  have 
seen that so far as curtains that have 
been provided in our  quarters are 
concerned, they are already in such 
a condition as if they had been pur
chased some ten years  ago, while 
they were purchased in  the year 
1957 or in the middle of that year. I 
do not know what stuff is purchased 
and how this stuff has been purchas
ed. But tills I* the sort of stuff that

has been purchased and it has in
volved a loss so far as the Govern
ment is concerned.

I now come to the Department at 
the Director-General of Supplies and 
Disposals. This is the most important 
deparment, for, through this directo
rate all the purchases of the Govern
ment of India are made and also the 
disposals are effected.  So far as the 
disposals ate  concerned, we  have 
seen from the reports of the Public 
Accounts Committee that proper care 
has not been taken to see how  the 
Government can be benefited.  Every 
time when something is disposed  of 
through the Disposals Deparment we 
find a price at which  .the common 
man going into the market to pur
chase it will not get it.  It is an ab-> 
normally low price at «$iich the dis
posals ere disposed at.

Shri K. C. Reddy: They are dispos
ed of by auction generally.

Shri Frabhat Kar: I can say that
auctions  are  somehow  managed. 
Otherwise you cannot see such low 
prices for the commodities. They are 
not sold at such low prices anywhere 
in the market It has been the com
mon practice to purchase things from 
the disposals auction and to sell them 
at a higher price simply by transfer- ̂ 
ring the particular stock to the next 
door and then sell them at a higher 
price.  If it is possible for those per
sons who purchase from the Dispo
sals to sell them at a higher price; 
why is it not possible for the Gov
ernmental machinery to sell  them 
at a higher price? Why are they sold 
through auctions which always yield 
the lowest imaginable price?  Care 
must be taken to see that  simply 
because a particular, stock has to lie 
disposed of through  the Disposals, 
you do not create or yield a  price 
which is verjr, very low.

So far as supplies are concerned, 
there had also been so many points 
raised in the reports of the  Public 
Accounts Committee.  There also 1 
do not want to enumerate all at them, 
but I will point out amp or two. It
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has been said on many occasions that 
on various occasions the department 
suffered.  I can  mention on. deal 
whleh is a longstanding one  It was
about the purchase 0f the  BntiSh 
tender and locomotive with compo
nents and fittings  The Ministry at 
Works, Housing and Supply  stated 
that although the contract did con
tain a clause  regarding liquidated 
damage, the  question of levy at 
damage was not specifically consider
ed by the ISD, London

Shri Anil K. Chanda: To which re
port of the PAC is the hon Member 
referring?

Shri Prabhat Kar: 17th report of
the PAC and also the 4th report of the 
PAC (Second Lok Sabha)  I would 
like to know why it is so  When the 
ISD is to purchase on behalf of  the 
Government, it is its duty to see that 
the interests ef the Government are 
safeguarded.  It is in the interests of 
the Government to see that all  the 
defects m the agreement are not con
sidered as one of the pleas on account 
of the seller and the Government thus 
made the loser. This matter requires 
consideration so far as the working 
of the DG, S&D is concerned

Coming to housing, there is a big 
problem.  My hon friend who spoke 
earlier mentioned about housing  in 
(he rural areas.  There are so many 
schemes inaugurated as mentioned m 
the report but still, m spite at the 
fact that efforts have been made,  I 
find no tangible effect has been creat
ed  The amounts are sanctioned but 
they are not fully utilised.  I would 
request the Ministry, m consultation 
with the Labour Ministry and  also 
the Finance Ministry, to see whether 
the bank deposits can be utilised for 
providing subsidised housing schemes 
In  order to build houses for the 
subsidised low  or  middle-incame 
group, or even for housing in gene
ral, we can take the help off the Re
serve Bank of India, which controls 
the chain of the banking system, to 
utilise the amount.  I know that  it 
#111 be  necessary  to consult the

Finance Ministry.  But because  thia 
problem relates to (he WJL&, Minis
try and I know tiie hon. Minister i» 
very serious and sincere in trying to 
find out ways and means to solve the 
problem, I am suggesting that early 
steps Should be taken.  When I say 
Labour Ministry, I want that Minis
try to see that the employers play thefir 
role properly, which they are most 
reluctant to do  Without their help 
it is not possible  I would request 
the WHS Ministry to take the help 
of the Labour Ministry to force the 
employers to play their proper role 
so far as housing is concerned

Regarding accommodation for Gov
ernment employees, we are told  in 
page IS that 500 units of accommo
dation for class IV staff have been 
converted into  accommodation  for 
housing the officers  If that is so, it 
is very unfair  In these hard  days, 
it is very difficult for class IV em
ployees to get any  accommodation. 
50 per cent of the employees  hqve 
not  yet  been accommodated  Em
ployees recruited in 1945 have  not 
been given accommodation still This 
shortage is going  on  I find that 
multi-storeyed buildings  are erected 
m Connaught Circus to accommodate 
officers, whereas it is necessary that 
the low-paid employees like class IV 
staff should be provided with better 
facilities  They are being put  into 
Vinay Nagar, where conveyance  la 
difficult and other amenities are lack
ing  This should be taken into con
sideration before allotting any accom
modation to the higher officers

Regarding printing, Mr Jaganatha 
Rao referred to the bad quality of 
printing and to the errata  He said 
that in every Government  publica
tion there is one page called errata  I 
find even in this report itself there is 
an errata.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: It is very
small m size

Shri Prabhat Kar: It is also there 
in the Demands for Grants. In the 
report of this Ministry, the errata 1*
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small because  particular  care has 
beat taken. So far at other Minis
tries are concerned, it is bigger They 
have thought that they will not be 
taken to task if they take care of the 
report at their own Ministry  I think 
this does not speak well of our orga
nisation and it is high tune this was 
stopped

Regarding central stationery, I feel 
there ia necessity for decentralisation, 
so that it may function  efficiently 
About the Hindustan  Housing Fac
tory, last time  the  hon.  Deputy 
Minister was very  eloquent about 
foam-concrete slabs and  said that 
with the coming at more and more 
refrigeration in the country and with 
multi-storeyed buildings,  it  would 
save foreign exchange, etc  But so 
far as the audit report is concerned, 
we find that the full production capa
city has not yet been  utilised  The 
meagre production of the foam-con
crete department  m  1954-55 was
30,000 and in 1955-56 it was 89,000 
Due to lack of demand, the plants are 
not utilised beyond five per cent of 
the capacity  We are having a fac
tory and the demand is only 5 per 
cent of its capacity  I do not know 
why, when so many  buildings are 
erected and  air-conditioning plants 
are being used, the percentage should 
be only five and why the capacity of 
the foam-concrete department is not 
properly utilised. I do  not  know 
when it is going to be utilised com
pletely  This » one of the most im
port things that we must take into 
consideration

Lastly, about Ashoka Hotel, it has 
been much talked at in earlier days, 
but there are so many  complaints 
aboat it  It is running at a loss and 
we are told that after four or five 
yean, it will run at  a profit  But 
even then, I do not  appreciate one 
thing, viz, a hotel in India which is 
run by the Government should have 
so many foreigners—dancers, orches
tra, etc  You will find in the papers 
dancer* and others; all  non-Indian 
There are countries where interna
tional hotel* are there, but so far as 
entertainment is  concerned,  it is

national They give  their  national 
entertainment to those who go there. 
Today in India we have got a habit 
that ii> our national hotel, we enter
tain the guests with songs and danoes 
which are non-Indian in their charac
ter and we advertise that  This » 
something very  bad. It  does not 
speak well of Our national  prestige 
and national culture  In  India, we 
have got better artistes  in Indian 
music, dancing, orchestra, etc, and 
we should entertain our guests with 
those things

Shri A M  Tariq  (Jammu and 
Kashmir)  There  is no ball-room 
dancing in India

Shri Prabhat Kmr: Ball-room dances 
should not be necessary

Shri A. M. Tariq: For foreigners it 
is necessary

Shri Prabhat Ear: I am not talking- 
of the inmates, I am talking of the 
hired artistes

Pandit D. N. Tiwary  (Kesana):
82 per cent of the customers are non- 
Indians

Shri Prabhat Kar: I do not know
whether an Indian in  London gets 
Indian music or dance there

Aa Hon Member: Efharata Natyant 
is there.

Shri Prabhat  Kar: In  no other 
country, an entertainment which does 
not belong to that country is given 
to any person going  there  When 
they are in India, they are to be given 
entertainment by the Indian artistes.

Mr Speaker: Wpuld not foreigners 
like to see more about India when 
they come here? If we provide their 
own entertainment, it will be stale 
for them

Shri Anil K Chanda' We are pro-, 
vidmg Indian entertainment

Shri K. C. Reddy:  Nowadays we-
have Bharata  Natyam . and other 
kinds of national entertainment We 
are gradually introducing it
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fttet fnltat Kwi  The advertise
ment In the paper is not for Bhantta 
Natyam; it it for some danoes which 
are not very congenial.  I  thing it 
will add to the prestige of the total 
if this is changed.

So far as the union  of the em
ployees of AShoka Hotel is concerned, 
flie management has not yet recog* 
niaed it As 1 said, in every enter* 
prise, it is necessary to take the em
ployees into confidence if it is to run 
smoothly. Hie sooner the  union is 
recognised, the better it will be, in 
the interests of the Aahoka Hotel and 
its management.  With these words, 
1 conclude.

Dr. Mdkote (Raichur): During my 
experience for the past 15 years work 
in the labour field I  hardly found 
time when I could eulogize  suffi
ciently the  improvement  in  the 
employer-employee relations either in 
the public  sector  or the  private 
sector. But, for the first time, today 
1 can say in the House that for the 
pest one year and more I have had 
to deal with a number of employ
ment problems concerning this Minis
try, particularly in the field of press 
workers of the Government of India, 
and now I can say with pleasure that 
the Ministry and the Secretariat staff 
at the highest level  are conscious 
of the progressive policy that the 
Government has laid down on labour 
problems and they are trying to im
plement that policy of  bringing a 
aocialist pattern  of  society to the 
maximum extent and in  that they 
are helping the  workers to a very 
large extent

When I say this I have got to say 
again that though they have taken 

months to thrash out this pro
blem of workers’ demands in doing so 
the Ministry took advantage of the 
presence amidst them  and in our 
discussions at the advice of members 
from the Labour Department as well 
as from {he Finance Ministry. What 
usually happens is that Ministers who 
are not aware fuHy of the financial 
{bapUcationa, or a*  to haw  best 
labour problems could  be tackled,

often times give out* their sygopftthe- 
tic attitude to the demands made toy 
labourers, subsequently to pose before 
the labourers that  while  they are 
sympathetic, they could not go for
ward because either the labour De
partment came in the way of the im
plementation by quoting certain rules 
and ' regulations  or  laws, at the 
Finance Department did not accede to 
their request Here again, as I said, 
on account of this co-ordinated effort 
after a lapse of 6-8 months we were 
able to thrash out many  problems 
which  were  hanging fire  for  7-f 
years since the last Pay Commission 
gave their report  and the workers 
have been benefited all  over India, 
wherever the Government of India
Press exists to the tune of over Rs. 1-2 
lakhs, may be  a little  more, per 
month, which on aggregate comes to 
about Rs. 25 lakhs.  Hus is the first 
time that I have  noticed that they 
are conscious of the ■ need for im
proving the standards and for bring
ing about better  employer-employee 
relations.

In this connection I must mention 
that there  was a particular case of 
a worker, an employee of the Gov
ernment who, in his teen age, had
done something for  which he was 
hauled up by the police.  Now the
Government always says  that the
jails are meant to improve the pri
soners  But  they  also  say  that 
people who are sentenced should get 
a certain amount of sympathy from 
the public and the Government. Now 
what happens is that Government, and 
particularly the police,  never allow 
such persons to settle down in life 
I have known one such case and t 
have intimate knowledge of the,de
tails and I have very strongly recom
mended for the reinstatement of the 
person concerned since the act com
mitted was when he  was a minor. 
By doing that the department would 
be advancing the social poHcy at the 
Government I hope he  wpuld be 
absorbed. I do not have the inter* 
mation but from what has come to 
our knowledge indirectly  I under
stand that this ha* been concurred in 
by Government
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Apart tram this, the Ministry have 
said that they have attempted their 
vary beat to improve the employer- 
eMployee relations.  An instance of 
Hris is ftefar attempt to improve the 
whole lot at the Work Charged ft- 
tabiishment. Hie  work  Charted 
people are those who are engaged in 
construction activities. They put in 
service  from  1*2  years to 20-25 
years. In spite of such long service, 
they are never made permanent and 
they are  not  getting  the  benefits 
at permanent employment Here, for 
the first time, the Government have 
laid down a policy  that a person 
who has put in at least a minimum of 
three years should be  permanently 
absorbed, and in order to bring about 
effect ot this change in policy they 
are trying to make a number of posts 
permanent They said that it will be 
80 per cent or more. It is  rather 
very difficult for obvious reasons for 
them because in PWD many of them 
are temporary works. Butjnany are 
engaged in construction work which 
last for 10-12 years. After the work 
is over they are disbanded. I would 
suggest that even if the work is over 
they may be engaged in some other 
work. From one type of work they 
may be shifted on  to  another  and 
thus their status made  permanent 
But even so file present change is an 
advance from the existing policy, and 
I welcome this particular step of the 
Government But, then, this Report 
does not give  particulars—what  is 
actual number  involved  of  such 
people, how many people would be 
thus absorbed and bo on. Though this 
policy was laid down in 1057, infor
mation is lacking as to how much of 
it has been implemented. I hope that 
more information will be supplied on 
the subject

Then I would like to  touch upon 
1he question of rural housing. I feel 
that this should be  tackled at the 
earliest possible moment. People in 
the rural sector have been living in 
an environment which nobody would 
envy. Hie Government of India has 
been doing quite a lot  in the cities 
but ipaak much with regard to the 

U (Ai) L.S.D,—6.

improvement at housing eowWjHons of 
the  rural  sector.  It  is  a  pity 
that the amount that has been set 
apart in the Plan has been whittled, 
down this year, and this Would and 
may naturally affect the construction 
of houses in the rural sector. I hope 
that the Ministry would see to it that 
this .whittling down does not take 
place, so far as the rural sector  is 
concerned. Whether it is the Ministry 
of Health or the Ministry at Works, 
Housing and Supply, in the rural sec
tor if you go on constructing houses 
at this speed—in the present  Flu 
they are said to have considered the 
question  of improving  the housing 
conditions of nearly 5,000 villages 
since India has got 550,000 villages, it 
will take a millennium before we can 
improve all the villages in India.  It 
is not so much a question at improv
ing  the houses, it is more important 
to the question of improving file 
environment of  the villages  them
selves.  And the Ministry have  not 
been able to set apart money for the 
improvement of the environment of 
the villages.  Planning of houses in 
the villages means demolishing some 
of the old houses so that people can 
get more lung space and better sanit
ary conditions. If this is accepted, then 
people  of those  houses which  are 
demolished should get priority in the 
matter of construction of new houses 
So, I would submit that here and now, 
within the next 3-4 years the environ
ment of the villages could be improv
ed.  If only this is done then  alone 
will  the rural  population not  get 
enchanted with the urban life.  But 
since new houses have also to be con
structed for enthusing the rural popu
lation, a certain amount of money may 
be set apart each year for improving 
the environmental conditions of  the 
villages and a separate amount  for 
new houses  being constructed there.
I think that within the Plan provision 
itself much can be done and I hope 
that a good deal more money will be 
allotted in the Third Plan

Then I  come to the question  of 
khadi. I have been one of thoee peo
ple who have been dealing with this
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{Dr. Melkote] 

matter for the put 15 years, and  I 
have myself been the Chairman at a 
khadi samlti. The Ministry purchases 
khadi to the tune <rf Rs. SO lakhs. At 
me time, in 1951-52, khadi was being 
manufactured to the tune of Rs. S*4 
crates. Today it has gone up to 
Ra. 22 crores. Of course, die povem- 
mrnt is giving them many benefits in 
the shape of subsidy, rebate and so 
on.  Still, if it is to grow, then the 
Government  should  increase  their 
requirements from the khadi pro
ducers. To say that they do not come 
up to the standard of the mill cloth 
is  not  fair.  Certainly,  they  are 
improving and the khadi that is being 
produced has already improved suffi
ciently. But then it is the hand work 
of an individual.  Therefore, equality 
of standard with that of the mill cloth 
would be very very difficult to obtain. 
1 feel that sufficient encouragement 
should be given to this industry and 
the maximum  amount  of  khadi 
absorbed in every department at the 
Government so that khadi Will not be 
found lacking in the sale in any place. 
I feel that it should not be Rs. 50 
lakhs but it should be more than Rs. 5 
crores worth  Immediately that  the 
Government should purchase and dis
tribute to  the various  Government 
departments.

The Ministry  has said  that it  is 
attempting to shift a number of offices 
from Delhi to various parts of  the 
country.  It has  made a  beginning. 
After all, it has made a  beginning 
because since 1948, I have been hear
ing about  this. 'Hie Ministry has 
made a bold decision to shift a number 
of these Government of India offices 
to the various States.  But let  the 
Government of India know that today 
in the various States, the developmen
tal and cultural  activities of those 
princely States could be increased to 
a large extent and if we have got to 
improve and tone up both the admin
istration and the expenditure that is 
involved in improving standards  so 
that the people may reap the benefit 
thereof, a greater number of  more 
offices ought to be shifted. I feel that

in Mysore and Hyderabad jmd even 
in Orissa and Nagpur many more of 
thifsg offices could be shifted.  This 
decentralising at the offices is neces
sary.  I aim sure that the Ministry is 
aware of it and is already doing its 
best  I only hope that it would do 
it more quickly and send out more 
offices from Delhi  to the  different 
States

I have got to mention again what 
has been mentioned by my predeces
sor two speakers on die opposite 
benches about the Ashoka Hotel. I 
do not want to say very much at ihia 
juncture since this problem has been 
brought to the notice of the Ministry 
by me. I have not met the hon. Min
ister so far but I have met the Secre
tariat staff. I have placed before them 
what I knew about it  But one thing
I should publicly say here and that is 
that the loss that the Ashoka Hotel ia 
sustaining-here is a meaningless affair.
I understand that during the whole of 
last year the total average attendance 
or stay per day was nearly 300 at 
these foreign guests and the number 
of rooms available there is nearly 400. 
For lunch, breakfast, tea, at homes and 
such things they charge plenty  of 
money and with the number of  at 
homes and all other things that take 
place almost every day ip Delhi, this 
hotel should now be a workable pro
position.  There should  be no  loss 
whatsoever

Aa Hoa. Member: What is the loss
per year?

Dr. Melkete:  It  goes into several 
lakhs.

An. Hon. Member: No. Rs. 37 lakhs.

Dr. Melkete: Rs. 37 lakhs. I could 
have understood such things if the 
whole Hotel was put up for a specific 
temporary purpose and the hotel was 
put up rapidly two or three years back 
for such a purpose But today things 
have chatijfcd very much. There Is * 
lot of leakage going on there. Thtic* 
is inefficient management  There at*
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Mvenl other factors which I do not 
want to go into until and unless I 
know that foe Ministry ia not actively 
taking steps to remedy the defect. J 
would have occasion to bring thia up 
to the notice at this House later.  I 
weald only mention this much at pre
sent that it is necessary for d)e Min
istry to pay greater attention and see 
that the  Hotel is  managed  more 
efficiently

Here again in this hotel also workers 
are being harassed.  Some of the 
workers recently had come to me 
and said that dismissal orders had 
been  served  on  them  on  small 
pretexts. I personally (eel that it 
is all totally unjust. I hope that 
the  Secretariat  and  the  Ministry 
would take note of the situation, 
go into the whole affair and satisfy 
and improve the employer-employee 
relations of which they have done so 
much elsewhere

Hr. Speaker:  Hie hon Member’s
time is up

Dr MeUtote:  Just  two  minutes
nr

The question of the purchases  is 
there: I have known of the purchases 
in different departments.  Purchases 
are made everywhere by the Govern
ment but the payments are delayed 
ever so much,  maybe,  two  years, 
three yean or four years. Whenever 
customers from the Government come 
up to make Government  purchases, 
usually the rates quoted go up by 200, 
300 or 400 per cent. We have recent
ly suggested an economy  committee 
to go into this whole affair on behalf 
at the Party.  If the game thing has 
to be purchased by the private sector, 
Vie purchase is at a rate very much 
lower than  what the  Government 
purchases.  It is necessary ' toe this 
department to see that payments are 
made promptly and thereby get rates

far lower than what they aw getting 
at present. It la absolutely necessary 
to do this in order to economise  in 
the expenditure that ia Involved.

Lastly, regarding  the printing by 
the Government at India  Presses, I 
submit  that they have got  excel
lent  machinery,  it  is being  done 
on very fine paper,  the printing la 
good but  a little  mere  attention 
towards inaccuracies is necessary as 
one of my hon. friends has brought 
in.  I only hope that this  improve
ment would take place.
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*«fr 1 A *rgTT p ftr aiff ?w ftr % 

*|f vt arajv t, m  ̂  ¥»r *

p̂t ̂  vt ffp̂ y |,  % ftrafaft

i?t *sm arw 1 wrjr̂ wft̂ r̂ wwr 

 ̂  Tfarc*fe«X  <HT fro ftffT fr  1 

ait *fr wr  t̂  fnpPH 

ft ? • fWTT W ! W ^  ̂ Wt fW 

*r? 1  «rrwft vmt  ̂ftit 1̂ i*»ft 

«wp*r vr»fr ̂ Tffr 1 in*rf %uwmrt 

tmr |  fwm f*r | i $ * 

ft vnj  vpT̂r ̂  f 1  *ft »pfh

mw % ̂  «rr» wmrtt 

ĥft 11 <Wf #r TOrift «ww  f 1 
im  w*ff % 'em irw ̂5 «wwt 

fpft wf̂tit ijft vr wtit $ 1 %fw 
*m fi54 I ft? «n«4  f5# «̂4 

t?v *m lit vr  , «wt «w wet 

w W <ptsnŵ«ift!«rtf wntf ̂t

% uwf m aft «wwr | «if ̂ rr ̂ tt 

3ft fv tprrcr wwit  aîr «n: wmjrit 
ft, ̂  wt? ̂ «n*ft w  ?t, «r̂t

Tt̂pft «rw trflr wr ww*r  «fr 

«rc g«ra**r tft 1 v% «$er awft ( ftr
*POHt VT !1W ̂ ht  f^f f̂r

fanr «n?fr  i %m*  r̂sf ̂ vmt 

W  !TTf % *WR *RT̂ f ?ft  WW «TPlt 

t̂ <i*iw V̂ itct!   ̂«rf*np
«nar  înr *ftr  fW «rftw?

% «rfv« «m Tt?rr ft»rr 1

14 hn.

frtf TO WIT f*nrtsr vt 5TO 

wmt 11 »r̂t wfenft vt  it vw 

*wft ̂ 1 # w  fr 

vr xmrr p 1 tow, «nrnr, ĝtm,
5**vf iftr  ̂  TT3»ff  ̂tft »RT jf I 

*S WT # wi 5PRt 5 TO TfT t I

 h ̂tt | Pit *r? vr towt ?it | 
Srfta ^ art  ̂to?it | fr sftiff 

t̂t  ŝt $ qmr |, ?ft

f̂t  ?T ̂ R *FT®IT Mini ̂ I

ji7?t t̂rw w gzin v vnr *n tm 

mft ̂ ft: ̂t % ̂ ffWf  cfnwr 

W r̂wf 1  w*t rw ’trrwr ^

# *t?t |,  ?rv  »n  ̂̂

Tt ?fm- n̂ft ifemf ? s  ? ̂*wfr 

irffT Jr  ifeh % firo ^wt »rm m

TOT 5T#t fiPTT *T  ̂  f I  fPPCff 

fvr̂ T ¥t wm *pri *r% *%m | fr 

firasff vt «rrr »m?r ̂ ̂ r f 

?ft 3̂ft wpi «rc *pftt  *rtt fan
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[«ft WWfMt]

«cw tffc fiRPff lit «nr tt ?r m  <r 

nflr «ik aft v* t| gsnft «rwr Tf* ft 

<wr 3 1  tor  arm Trffw 

ftfc*r ckrr  f fr gr*£ wnr  firar 

wtct | rfta b*| $v ferr arar | 1 

«rrsr sfar «Tvm % «mw $ «f*p* 

ê?r  t Ufa f I TO **TW 

«rr& inr̂ft % wi# % fiw *ft <vt€ 

<pît filler >ri% ft <aA*r 

fWt *rrff* n̂fa vxm ft &m 

vg  f̂tpr jpt  f fv ** wftfi 

qwffaw  ?V 'TT T̂t t I W W

tot  *ft*  Pram  ngrfnywf *¥* 

writ |  r̂% *jtj# *raf % ftw

«rww *t ft*  ***r snflr ft 'mrr

I 1

**  *r?*T?nrrc * <«r | fa

«TfT  ¥t wjfny'ir?̂   iTTT  WTẐr

*ra 4

I *ftr  Trfrtff sift v* vm vfr

j *m*tt *m 11   ̂ r̂Tjftr̂ ppt 

*m*r w   ?r#V %  inrmT 5tr 1

TS5TT M m  srfiRPff ft *g<T *W*T 

|m?T  frl *ft  $T<T V> &TT tfk 

*% w«pt <ftr <m ttc *T5j*r $fcrr $ 

 ̂ ’TT'jft »T*t SftcUff *t fsrar 

JT̂V  »RT fc I  Jrtt ftnmRf   ̂ t ftp

*f»raf   ̂ «r<t  «ift ft arrtft
{  5W fa ̂  WTPT  foTT TPTT

%fa?r *5 *ft fon arrcn I 1 

ĵfrrr  * fa*rt«nft  *ra?rt

WBT  sgsnt  fcft t 1 tft'T* *&** 

WT3T  <̂̂T0 «lfTqr«ft ft fCTRT

wt t̂t ̂ 1  vra  ?r|t fr fa fcsr %

«Rr»-  "fWf  ̂ % «wr x̂r

twrsr t̂̂ msrr̂ ûRT 

1 trr x(t | %f<R ̂  ktprt tom <B»̂t 

m ft rftfTmarrr wfr|«frc*t?vmr 

fiiwnww? pt %rft ̂ftw sfjff fhft 1

«rftnff % 75# vr  «mr 

aft ft? *f̂ ffwff % f!tisf <t | 98% 

m* 5Tt? ftwr w  | 1  *rr tirtr 

ftrriw f«iprnrcr«Tftft'

?r%  wk ̂r?nr wth sflff

f«wr arraT ft f%cHT ftp %»tt *nf̂

Tfr  w«r fv $*rtf ft vt* 

wn«T t̂t *mr & 1 wqr  r̂aftw 

f*Tf!TfZ»T  VT?«Rf  H  «Mt Itlrft 

 ̂  ̂ «PfT «TT

"The Union Government should 
formulate a separate scheme far 
sweepers’  housing,  apart  tram 
the  existing  slum  clearance 
scheme ”

*fqsr 3* t*- wm 5T? sfte f%  .

"The Government of India are 
unable to accept this recommenda
tion  in  view  of  the  limited 
resources available  for ‘housing' 
in the Second Five Year Flan. It 
is, however, expected that the 
slum clearance/improvement pre
lects undertaken  by State Gov
ernments would also help in ame
liorating the housing condition of 
sweepers to an appreciable extent 
since sweepers  generally form a 
part of the slum population  of 
towns and cities.”.

*rm 3*5%

TOjsr fain %f«R sm t̂ *r«r  « m  

si4r*pr ̂rarfW h trt

V Wl ¥V wtr  vrvfvr f%XTT <ftr 

t̂ IRBtf %

«um ft snv̂tt  =s(Tf|̂ IrCpT ̂ 

 ̂  % ftw fop- g fv ¥!frw ft 

ff̂ nr  ÎTRTT  wft  Tpp  n̂̂ nei 

«r#t ti  ^^rrffvwft

impff %mnt

>̂*r % vr * * v* jpr ̂ PfTr *rrff* 1
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n wft nflw % wfter *i!¥*rT ft? # w 

h*r*it ¥t  ’Twfhc5rrj<Nf whf *Ar

ffrW«rariyfo a* TO%fiw«fiw 

war* «a3 fflfr <rwr  <̂nn'«wr

fwn i 1

w irfT tt *r{  ft«r?r wm«r 

ft?w  vr far* t*fnrT »ptt i m fhf 

wfa*  *ra *r# wftt ==rr̂rr irf̂r

* *11 «F$* % fa* 5TUTT 5 fa, wirfar
fizn vrvarr̂ ksnitiT

|wt  #*râpr  snrr wptt  %ftpr 

rex vrohw ?ît f arrafor 

 ̂  | ifrr urmhv ftmrmrr

%ftK ct* % £f %ftpr 3*n?t «n?*n $*ft 

*tft I tfh; 3NT t 1

w<1 iro  #arT tfr <rc araim

*ftT pft fa*lT amn ? «ftrv?wr 

vrar fa  viT̂ nrm

ftTfJpi *far $ *rk 5W R  | 1 

544 safa# fpsfiin aft a44c4 at *4c& * 

f̂VT  WN  ar̂T T* WT «PT W fa 

wtoft «ftr apft vrfa  ftwr  a? 

Tf 1  af̂4 a4nj4 *4 ?ft «n?f5 
% arm ̂ rtr far*  iftr frora1

*afr jf | %pp!T  «P<T

wrvrwn aftfapft «flr arfoff % Tf* 

¥t amm ifara fa  fanaft imjftsr 

11   ̂ tnp srtsft % XFHX ô, ?«

WTSfapff *t VPgr «Fa% T*T fawr 3TRIT 

faftr *$r «TT̂ m*T̂ar«ftr *vfiar 

*& ?IT$ T$   ̂? I  3lfl *f| Tf̂ 

wirvnftaFpftTpftt 1  v̂rrprrg t 
f%|np rtfrJrtftsrft%ftKPwiitT 

WnS wnt i ?|i «n4 %i*f to wf 

i<k  *ftr  flrtfs  vrarrWf  $at 

tffWt a4tx 5ttaft «nfa % qf5i4 % 
fW âift*ftsr,*wwT**, 

ifwt %ftw«wt*rwnr’qw vtwtt 

I* ilta Ht $f 1 «rc«? *nr arWI

 ̂v* wrcnr ̂ t? w «ftr f  ¥V 

a4t «Mt f5f4 54̂R5 v4  1

WWW  af̂tf»  W an5T«ftW 

vptt vrm amr̂r ̂  1

•ft wffirWt A  ?r firnr * 

n̂«5r  *aT| 1

59Tfi Ir?r̂f %«rnr%̂ a fafwr 

 ̂ ?4lanT̂tvTfta[̂a&

^̂prr  5TOT   ̂ | 1 *ftr srrot 

 ̂  fs5în 5tt p̂4ti % 1

mfaNFf vt 5an44 iftx fv̂nm44 

% ffjFJT  ̂w rrft 7̂ 1 

t̂t îfp 1  55

îsmre  Hgsr  wrft % • 

HfTO Tt T’pTOTt tot

 ̂  <nn  "FT VRtKT

fv  asîV  grftRT t 1

*1 a4? VR! ft? a4| K

t̂t $ *4tT mvr 5t ̂tt ftaT fv 
 ̂ ^ eft k  a4pRTT  anf5 

*t\r fFFt K  V̂ap  Pta44

1  4̂fa4a1 ̂ vm̂fâ Hftnm4 

^<n?ft̂4fg«T I  T̂%«pam4fvffvt 

sfhp4  a4aft srm frft
4̂f̂4 I 4 WT5TT TT5TT f f*F «ÎT «TT 

a44af̂q- 5TfJT ’TTa44 %f\x  v4ft: aft 

atm4  54WV f4ot4 ft: fâftnff tk 
esrr  «w 1 

a4ctKT t fT t4F4fhT a4ft ^ «ftT 
°tH  1  snj5i4Ĉ ’̂nf’p̂4m4 

% a4fn4ffa4 faj%?ft if̂a4pff % fa5 VTT 

$  j5t tc ̂ mft«4<4T <4 a4m4 «ft4 

fWt̂TTT  T̂sft ̂ TffV  mf*F ̂5»% 

f̂?ft i4̂a4T̂ 4̂ ̂tmWT4 Win?!*ft4 

«a?f?T tfl BTW T» I

# *nwt fw ?r «paww fcrr pnr

TO  TOT 5 fT XTPT ffT arnff VT 

•m wfn t   ̂armr ( f*F <«
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s? f4om vm faa44 | fa* 

iftqy»«wrdK qwhnwTjft wwwwi 

I mfar  ifW  wnr *5 $rr* 
% trm wt i 

«ft  wmr (»rfaprc-tftra-̂- 

arrftm  ) &n*m

snwaftfswK wraraifrc 

w»rw  *nrrsw % *rx ift  «rc 

f«wrrc M'jt t?t * tfV 3<ar% ««r* 

* $9 wm wpf % mm nprr m̂trr 
I  '

qi4tft  aft sft*smip$4afePT 

wfm % *rwrtr  * | i  faĉr H>nr 
a5 %Z TT f*T*R JVT m $T3tf A IS 
WVS  *TC? «ft- fa? 

v5t ^ ?fWf  to44 am444 fa44 

nfrff %■  «m4  £, ijt4 *$■ 

f «ft4 ̂ TftfmTO«T44«PFT *55t 

% pr  % ̂fnff %  «̂ r «ft

«TT 3f̂T ftm I  %flR A ftRTT 
wpff  «rc  «ftr fanr JT»rflf  fSw 

*Tf v5t f54 «n44 aft4 fnafl4 *p5 #

*T**r*TTOT *T XTT5Îf %f5RJT|’mr 

f»T5TT, 5rarrfsRT, ŝrarasfhcŝaN 

dh: f*r  <srfff  * ?rWf 

ftwriffl «ft fas fas sfw & vwr fan 

*mr*T wr̂ tw tfsjfcrfaaftarsift 

sfff  «tt$ i  «nr frrc *ftnf ir 

w  f* irevrc  *rra» % w *rq  ̂

t ft *f* *n̂r qrar OTto $ 

Srfâr  ̂  n?r irmiifftBtwmwm 

% nms% stwiw  wravt n̂rr

fi4tm4 i  <5  sf44  I’fV *f

i rtr * vri&inz wmm*n%m$ 

fa?  vnf A jfav4 vx ̂  5favVta 
«fF  »rf  f̂ »r?  qsfa ttt vr mvt 

rtr w| irt v* kwJ  srar spst

 ̂it «ft w tra  enrftv *<r <*T 

snf4 fa? g*sft tot am| f fa4 qgf 

«At *rrnr qr Prptt ̂ Nr vrt*rr wrar

fafrTT faftfswr Ir tnp qftgftd «RT <tT

vifarar vft %tn ff<tw 9®«,  vnr 

?rt  «rr7f*r̂ff «ft   ̂v*

*wr  i  ^ h to  ̂ fa; il**T 

7iftnrr#2, vr *rwrc irr

tnr<> tysro ô ĉifasrf vt i   ̂ 

f«[  ?frff ̂  fH’̂rfasr «f?V «ft, an- ipr 

vft#  ̂ 4> i wtif

f̂PFS  TTPft ’•ft I TZ 4 # 
%«t  fa? far*r faiH  trrafwf  ̂  ̂ 

f*r«TfT5r  *f?t  «ft %

?rfar ̂ nrr ?r̂ fw  i  s»tt̂ jt?t trv 

firfajfe  qffrfwn  «ft i  anr tin

r̂sTf ?ft  *mr far %m 
vtt jjiw armnr ̂  af

srr*? i  <ft  Tfr vr crrm 

 ̂ ?m  far*  w % f ̂ fwr *rmr t 

ar? rrrr ̂tt i

frr  ?TWf ̂  <mr «m *rvpr; 

vrrr f»wr I ffr»- «r?f¥* ̂ rr  «f>r 

itvr  vrw i  vftx a  #h tft 

Kr̂ p fatrw «r ̂rar r| 5 i ?rt

fa4̂T «T̂ VT?4f»TJff % STTBT Vm
ftwT*nrr «rr 3*PFt*r5vnrT*r#fa5rr«

wr t?T «ftr fat** rm  ^ 

5if%PT  «mr ̂ r *f̂ prr

5‘ far swf  ̂ jt? «n?r !T  i 4 ?fr 

nrr̂fhr »r̂t afr % vjirr fa? w  swit 

 ̂Wi W srw f!I ITRJII  VpfT 

xrf̂   fe w

%fâ tc qv  arrnft ̂rw arfa?

W«fnr%«Tf?pf?rfar3r f̂t*fr vt wr 

r̂r | «p*r̂ T vr  Tt fCTt arr̂ *«

**w jwr wr% ? to  *frc 

n«pf#ff ̂  in- ̂  mfifRF, €N«f5rr 
•TflWV,  fW !l ¥t *PfT flprr  i
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m mK  % «mr Wr *r *|tr *rr *pt 

fttIT I I  dWt *15 ww* ¥t yew 

q̂ff titil  f*  «̂rratft  wt»pR| 

*Rfr*T  CRTT  fa 

^prt «rthr ift  ̂WfvT

iwt sr*rc n*nnî  farar arnrr fc 

dh farew vsnz* % srtn  $ <r im
*»   ̂ ____*  - «»  .. fc..  JL  ***  -.-̂-

TtHRRT, *TCT »JI<MI «nr WFT WIT
t   ̂  $ fa vwr «tt *m fc inrtt 

$  «rt tfk 3̂  srwrctff vt 

?. 3, *, •', K, 5TWIT * fw 311% f «fk

VTVT fJTSf ̂TtTT f» I «fl«iT ITT
VWT fw  I , fpfTT

▼wr  farar «rr wr? r̂icr $arrc 

4 w i \  ̂̂ 

wtt  fa ^ *mr ^

’HRWfe%Jr? 5̂fwrarwftr*»?wtt 

r<«nr % t?t4 «nr fa«TT str iar*r% 
f̂TT  fiPTT  *PTT I I

IWffa t̂2H ¥t JTRT *HT $̂ft  I

»jk «jtft | fa *rm  tfrfWM 3rqftr»n 
v4  ITT  <5i*it | aft4 to»t 

qUftraf  fa* gw gPwr  srft 

■wwr «i>t|  i  to*t«erfwqw#4 

*ft *ft  *t?t | i  drfasr A

*5»TT fa 3fT «TR# vfhrt WIT
«r% «rcrfa itêr ram tit 53 m  

mA V# i4ftft  fi4o ift  *x
UHT ftffST JVfWT a4m, fiTfa ̂ft ̂ITWft 

'WPPft *T̂T *TT ̂ ̂ WT̂t Vt, ? X. W*TRT

ifi4 «nfa«nqfe *ft ?4*4m *44cff *t
<TT̂’ ̂ ■d«1+1 t̂ 1TnTT9T 

*rtsrHt gsrft <r*tft *t

<T*  I  «TpanRT#  rTT-̂ T anMlOi ̂  

fâ4 t ifrt g»m qtsmft  T5jf4 11

til «W |K <9MM̂ 0 WRTW T̂TT ̂  
^ ■tfWt *PW

«44f̂ i  *4tWt % ft5  f* 
r̂fiw i f* ftev

vw ^^rsfr^

<rtr  % to  *r ̂r w if 

fa arp' faaft # vft ̂  fafiw t> 

ai?t v&c «rtr ftwft f?r t̂n <g*cr ̂ *tt 

m  *ptt  w?r *rftw «fWt %

«ft  swptt 11 # v%  imrWrn 
?np vtst fa   ̂Jr#r->nft- f*rn?f 

wf vrrrftii f̂asrJmv?̂  «r?|fa 

fH % snr-*n*r 3H  sfWf •pi  «n*r 

twt  arw  art ?«tt̂

fasrft wnanr % «trt  ̂t •
% %&n aft #  rtt-artt vnvt 

ra»ft srRft i rrt tfr̂ Rt m # 
ipF a|?nT  T̂JT |Tt <̂t ̂ I  T̂cft

fĉft $f wm | ?rt «rr̂u $ fa um

 ̂ ̂fPS  f?5̂  ̂  5TO few

t lit* ?̂ra vt storr ?t T̂t 11  at 

JtTT TIPTT I fa  *rtWf % f?R 

*T<TWT  %><’fl  vrf̂v I A *T 5̂
tit  ̂  ̂ fa *r?t tt *itW t % *rt̂ 

%  tsr ̂ fro  «rarwr | i 

^Wt  fSt TRT  # 5̂  ̂ «WWT I I

tft A ̂ T|trT jf fa ait *Tfr % Tftw ?Tl»r 
JT̂T liwf 5gx# f>t SHWT fHt 

TrfiF 1

TOT A TO frftotigFT 

«mwT ̂  # T5*rr sn̂rr 5 art fa

mfn̂i*fg % *t̂ Rt 1

«»#slr%  Hf?5T>rt̂»cnJrr|fa 

? ?5fa *# *  f 1  %fâ4?trtrr« 
jf̂t arrvrr t̂̂it i  # *r? ĵ tt ̂ nraT 

 ̂fa qmafr  #»i*̂ t3r̂ t 

t̂-̂ tcft TOff A v̂fft  »nft 

 ̂1  $3i'!<<n  % fMr rft® st» t̂® 

fBiŴ HTT JTW I I   ̂  5T 3TT̂

 ̂eit fff  f fa m  #t« fr<> ft*

fam$t 9n̂ 1  *ft v?t xptt | fa >rp 

tpt njf’rftrTfsrfr w  ̂ 1 

fsar̂y jtt̂ vjpt ? faqrar̂ w f̂w 

 ̂   ̂rfto tft« t̂o fanrpt 9TW»ft 1

tft w
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[Hfr f* 5TBW]

«(ft «tr % ***wnr &fr 'wrfj# i 

A ?ftg fa *rfw<fc 
%  f* *wpft *t «rwm-q5*nw *ftr sts- 

«ra **nrr * fr *nc *| SiMtfcirc

Sftartfl  w* 9XVTT *TT*t WfT V# 

tt r$ | *ft *$ -fanift vmETPft IT «rc 

wwft  I i  ŝnra; »fk «flw * 

4)'«*0 ’ift *? flrft 

’gf’WT tf̂ Rft % I  WTOt *n«j* ft*r 

ff *?t tWr

nrforr*? vt *53 «pt  fosreiT fc i 

$?ft  rcrrf. i  #arr»raTj[fa

*&*§S, 6̂K 9CT̂1̂T7X

TOT f  I

*fT «TT *? JHPT 353T $ fa ̂fftU 

TOft l»T><ft3SH *ts*#£ «fp̂ $ I 

A ŵpr g fa im  ̂ft *i*

«ft «*3fc* *rr s*rcr ft * *s \  inft 

?ft i»wrc *? ̂ RiT $ fa 4 *$r * *#* 

r̂r g *r  erf'Sfl' fan*T *trt 

*t vr frar | tit **t * ww fratarit 

*r firsft «rr <fph5t «if̂rrac i  eft Jrft 

*Pft  aft Sr  *f f**<ft $ fa arfl  Wl* 

«TCt*t  *R*t TOIT  VT T| % *fT 
«rmt sŝ tfttft T*nr%frro>F̂rfV 

t̂ **?ft ŝnfiw  Jt**rt % frri tft

qyMiSH Vt sqarwr ̂t?ft *nf?* I

A «ft° znc* %  * ?w £ i

*̂r* <t MKwnr *t 3n?ft t  i ifcft 

w***t # <m T»f *«*r ?> *t vtf fa* 

*t togmR m an* at *t tft *6 srrmt 

% fa* M n i an*T *i*T *t ftsft 

firr   ̂xnmt  *i*jft <rr«ft i  »m 

V&z wf»w%   ̂  t ?rt vmri ̂ r 

«t tt smft ( WfilPT ̂ T% 5TH  «ftr is 
% ?fR rw rHT% i I  WPWWT

ft*   ̂1 1   pt »wwt#aRrwm 
WVr ’•ft#  T»f|- ̂  <% ft, *JT *t-*TT-
ITWf  t̂r TW tt *T* 5ft <t*5 r| I

|*rft ^

«9tr T̂ftrr f i  ww# aft it 

T̂̂ rf f i

*r  ̂ firw jjt' an?ft t,  ̂  «m  

ft an% f %h* *tft % ̂  «n̂ ( •  ̂ 
vf <*ct  | fv TWt 3t*WT
ant  mfr  Stwrft  vt <rrrnr *ft t| 

«ftT*|*R-*RVT?T̂ f̂t*’Ti'l  «»m- 

>s?t  i|iMfl  | f% *K-anr  ttt 

«rpt ft5rT?tf«ftT*t̂ Tt̂ «if?f| 

%ftK t̂amft|?ftfrfsftnr

%fti*«riTOT«iTOTt i ?ft ̂Trr wpr 

v̂ <wr,r»A >.

***rm 'FT'6T̂ Tvnprrnrr 

t i  *iftsiiT *ftr «nfk % qrctfhrr ¥t 

am?  %nr  csrrf *» vt «BT̂ fr ft*T 

**111  ?t SJTOTT t  *? &R * VH|T 

ft «TT  *TT OT*T *ar*5t ̂ft t I * fft 

n̂mr j fa ̂ t  sbt̂ Rk f?*r **t t

*▼ r̂rar vt t A aîr

«r«ejr t  %fa*r faranrr inwcr ft*T 
 ̂*  Ĥ*T  »T5ĴT  ̂  ̂i  * 

*5 *̂t«F*?rr fr ̂  itertf vt *fir 

«ST*?T fffT t.  W R  * F̂»T g ft

?*r*  **w: vr eft ***rrc ift jw 

t i

*rm JF5R ̂ t*t¥ * ̂  *fiff %

f?r* aft *t srrfaiy *t 5rm t̂ ?*ft* 

**nft t *ftr vTt  fW  chtc *«n* 

f w i * wi<w tott g I  %fa*T 

* *?st 5 fa far# «mr «m **rr* f 

«fk  afr  ?T5ft ai*| *  ̂  t 
w r * ft*r arr* i   ̂  *t srwfwwi 

<t an* ?rr fa *iwt* «w ̂ft*r * 

x& i litx srmft* ̂ nr f*?rr  i 

wft w * ̂ fT>mr% «**** **n̂ fWt

•ft * «Bp  fa **T fWRT WKPf

(i  «n* % wnft ̂  { fa w
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WNCK %  «t **  WWft

«ft «WT 54ff «FT WTT -sift

3W<PTT I  ift vs vm % f5 
«5< vt 545n % ŝ4e4 «pt5t v4sf4 

*nff* «4t4 p4 «ft*4 *t *5 A ifcn4 
®TT5T *t 3*mn «fWV vt s44em tjmmi 

1 H fviti A 54 $ fv 4s4 
f«nm4 vt iqp4 m v5t cs44f̂i4 vifhn4 

*4 5 fiPBTT 11 A ?ft Vjjh4 fa 
fa»m4 vt5m4c %544eTT«i»4 f̂fV 

4̂fipf e44N4 55 qf54a4 ¥t s4a544 

*t ft* faon4 a4t«% 1

»r?T rr JT5̂T f̂sRnft %  *

A) «p?t *4c4 1  fesft % t4m-TPST 

|amft tft 444?4? A *T3̂4 ?ft<4 7̂  t 
»rffV «TfT

*t **  fa  a4fmt A 54
fWRT f. I  STT̂ft TT ffcWW

fc, TpfV *>r ?f*?F*5 f 1 A 
r̂TT £ fa afr wrcift ’BTC HZ a* A** 
*t AA  A&nr ttst ft
*T»n  u*ft  arnw  **tt amrm ?ft 3*n?r 

fsr̂nrft  tft wtt?  fWt $t, 3?W?t TU 

vtr ft»ft  fft %fh  ar?*Y  wr* *ft

jp armr 1 At %A <m  vt 
aft  f»rrft  *tft-**t  *»m<f t̂t̂- f 

«ffa Srft-̂ t ifnpTTiff TtyCTT f̂ 

vrpt  «qpTHi  xiffri, r̂crtt fcrora 

r̂sfV 1 aft *râ<  ̂wnr
f*TRT VTC sfT Xf f  qfJWT VT

WTPT T9Fi4 «v#

f̂t4̂44 v f*5 77 ̂fa44m jrvtt x4ff* 1

a4fT <5 f̂sft * *nfafan4 ̂tt 
 ̂ f*4pff it. % a4iH tt s4e=4 

A *4R*f44 AAl aft «ft «45 4̂4f̂npc 
4̂  snns v4vfen4 *Rf44 xtcttt f 1 

«VT  «Tf%- *4*4 VTOT ITT vfqeiT *T1 I 

■tt wt-̂rwrfiBftrr iftx 

ft5m ift4 f*5 <5  a4t fv 554

f 1 ̂ Rr ̂  Tftrtrt areiH yr î nw 

I »  nnf̂ m fi4e«(t % «44o |  ̂ 

t5-»N4 «44 $ 1 qfj?% p4 ww* A 
<im ,wft  f«p 5 $ infaftnr nrrftnrr 

arriNr,  r̂  ̂«rft ftrftnmr ft 

t̂ V t 1  inrr  qr urrfiFftrar 

 ̂  , ?fr ?T5<r ftnr <rftr «t̂t % wt*ff % 
**A «ft4 Tt̂niT A aft vAt 5> nt t. 
«¥ ̂  % $>  smnft 1 A 
TTvnfhrsFT tt *rrt ipt  t 

vgram  f»r%ift  1

?w  h 4  *nryff  nft  Ĥ vrft 

vt s% %A % f̂ m A fd
SffST VPTT XIf?TTJ[ 1 «to «fto «Ŝ o

<t« % ?nn5 ftn444f A 5t ?tm |, 
'jM  <tcb A  »njt  4̂4apn", M̂®4 *4 
•Fg'nT  fv faRpft aR̂t ir ar?* ft 

s%?444 «pt »4m 4̂ ̂t*ff vt ̂ ̂*tt 

xrf̂ ,afTfrm ?R   ̂   ?n%11 

t'«4o jtttt A 4454< ift4 f*fnsn;4
% ̂)5 A % ¥*fkiT ̂'t  «pt f54,

f̂t ST1T S%5TT Vt vft mM TT*TT
«4y*4T 1  ?m f* A 5 &4 A ?4»na4aT<t 
«m«44 5pft ft, aft *n4̂ ̂t

vt WTTW 5irreT 3WlfS?T ftWT F̂TT 
=«CTf?̂ I  fratfft  SIT  t̂ WJT

€ *m«rr mrr  *ptt ft «nx pur vt*t 

?w  s% sf»rf?wf vt fti aim  1

if Tfrnfv̂ TtwrRT̂ fnTT̂ w f̂K 

gTwrifft t̂crT arur ifr 5% ¥t «wpt 

I4 a4c*t «5 P5t  1

«ifni si® «n* ft5̂t . OTT«W 

srj':̂, tv  snr̂ f  «T̂Tsr 

4̂sft  ?ft fa4o e4msfh4 5n ̂ Vf 
*i4t  ft qw  f«RT, ̂ CN4 aii t

1  «F|T f«F fa fmt̂z

*r pm wn ẑfnwsz’tfl̂ Tsrafr
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pfiwr it* n̂>

»iff I, * mror

I  fa  tflm w

srtff, ffrvvftrttfrflnn'fftiftt \ 

vr-flfwr in 

ffcrr t «rk ar̂t vrtto nfT«*ŵ T 

$ot |, qjr f«  ftm fi 1 

%fa*r w  £ WT* St «* *t WT* fcfT 

iftr  fa 3HTC Sr fc *r  tw

ifr "PTWTC % W*T *T# $, 5T ?ft

itonfor | iftr * # ̂fan | 1

frfir  P̂Rft  t I 3ft t*TT5TT

w r  $, *t  «p3 nn*r  *i3r |,
f̂t *rtrf % to vr fro ts arrar $ *ftr

#  tnrwt $ fa y*nft frur-rerA *t

5TWR a■# froT fa s* *t *it ̂  

#f*rR  *Ttn $ 1  *rfa  %

#K*r 1PW TT$*«TJ  TW  ^

*rf «ftr TO** fT!T *t WITO TW, Wt

«flw? ott stwvtrrfc

fwft h fatf % *tf

im r  !rt¥ £ifr?TT 1

qv «rra  *rf fa ftwft

# *raft-*rtd* W?»»r to  $ «fk

w •ft  »r̂t | 1  p  *ft*r

tarft $ fa fctsft t mfaftnr % fat 

*nfFrf  fatrft v*fr t  fa<it *Tt 

«nft fat an 7$ # 1 t

*5 *ft fat̂r tot ̂rr̂tT $ fa qv 

ywriTiw  t to «Nt t fawrc 

r̂tn $ 1  *rnr fafrm

r$r?  toiwt 

i fa f»  finr  «rc fafeftw yprr 

arnnr   ̂  ut̂t  |ttn $ 1 fir 

in fji m  A *mf «rc *rm 

f  '

*«fvfas£lr*t frgfan

 ̂$ *k ftra trc$ tf |rrf«»r «fhr

ifr w*rftr to ’qft fc, to % m«pr far 

I fa f*r>rt*r  frolf tm> vs 
«ro* *t qx*# «rtirW \ im p

lit  |<IW ^  ip̂RPT  R<t*r  ’TT

tot  «r*fr tit mq«r  r̂r  fa 

*mf%r  fjtr  t 1  Wle % *w .

\̂9  # fTOT  | :—

Out of a total number at about
60,00 bouses sanctioned for construe* 
tion by State Governments and Union 
Territories up to the 30th September, 
1998, work on about 32,000 houses has 
been completed.

ft ̂ TT £¥TT fjk V* tfc tffir | f̂r W 

Vfi  ^  t fa f* ̂   OT5

•rcgfe  zrr»te «M>>tiva fa?n  Srfa* 

rtftz  rj anm t t  4 

PqfaFST  % «pjnT fa w ifpr

»*rftr 5̂  «rfro 5t?fr  ifrr

^ ITOB 'SJITCT WJH fa*n WRT Hlffp' I

sft vn*  % aftn in#  «rr tott

'ifjt  VTT WtT I  TO*Ft 

r*i«idl %i  ^  ̂TO Tt  ̂

fSWtit  VT HURT VT’TT wtn  ftpT 

nwrefMftt*n*j»T 

wffa TOTt %*nq?tn 11

to ?fWr vt ti ?t isanr  % fat 

tft̂r srT7- sf̂ ti \̂tot 'tŝtt t, 

irr?fV Tffit  ̂ifk #  d  

vrt  ̂  f i ??ft «frro»r ̂  ?r̂ r 

t snfir   ̂  frt rf[ J i  «mr ft 

f̂swrt  sst trfTTfjrti ftnn an»r, at 

*r fajrnfr «rf*wirt»T̂t

& i

¥Tsr  snfair  m«Rr % ̂  t 

frfti «P ̂ r ̂ 5. 'tt frort —

Development of about 1,500 villages 
including  500  allocated  to  States 
during 1957-58, Iras to be taken w 
during the current  financial  year.
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According to the wpwti received till 
the end of December, 1158 only about 
400 villages had actually baas select
ed  for  development  by  different
H >  ,Aa.Bim. •

s4ofi4jt 1  n4̂t

f*4  AMft*<44qffi?

latfta <nH4ff*jftaRTWt 5aft# a 

Tf*tff IfaiTT SKA?  £

5jp45 t̂-̂ f̂ W’fa4ata4aT*

WW a5 *TW f̂TTT [*m* WT
5tstt 11 i*r fi4u44 A fa4ft safa 
aja ?ft» ftft  1  t Wj4̂t 

*np4  55n4f5ftf«ft4 «fa5

«m Sh 5t a* sa5 5* 1

3|fT  aW frafan imtt

wt a*a?a |, frft# «tft fwt# ir 

5rf?r fm $ fw jqjt ar*tf 

fcfwa  *a  Wt# % fcr  x* % *ws 

ftar | fw st*r finrrHfêt 

jpifa qffcIt >ftwa$ 1  afwtf|? 

wfi  aw  aprnf fte?r wt a*a*w |,

T̂WT  *TT WT  WTĴ R XX 

<T#T  | iftT 3TP|5t WT*ft  TfaT |'—

afla a#  Tf<t f 1  **jt af itw a$ 

ft*rr  fa  a*  ftear *  a w»ft art 

ft  arfw  anjtaa ̂ ft  £ «% 

«ftr  ®*nar irmr  ft  a$ 1  a? 

'nWm f̂Tf5TT j fw 9TVT?! fft  ifhc a 

\9 xftr ®tft faar aar   ̂a*T ®rff  1 
i« ftew a fa&ft arrrft wa *na f  1 

afr w *rt«r gt T$a ?  1  *rfaw *n*T 

fta $ *iT«T a?  ften aTarc»r af* 

4t tftnw w wr̂rf ivm w* 
if? <nrar? amgfcia ww ar t£,  aaa- 

wt ;?wt w Ârer $

fw*TT arr «wstt f 1 r* 

w w f 1

vm A * ijw ft am m ftp* wrar 

 ̂tt {r 4Vc ^mr fans 
% 'Tf̂f *ftsr̂ wfrs vrtt *f tim wt 1 

f « w   #wi# vti&r tftK vnftw 

«i(t an* ̂  p̂rr j 1   ̂ ^

•PfHT *TfBT ft? vivr fipnm vr | 

vfirv 8 st Arht iftr fv<RT

w ^r wt ̂ w*rr 

fwwn ft fw |i  f̂r ^

!fto **5̂ 0 <t» f, g?r%: wrt

t A ®C8PT 'irptT f ftr A ftasr *i t̂

3WT f, ?HW 3 »l̂t WRfT I  3*lWt

tsftn* twt «nrr | fw A  Vt
ff«WT q̂ T wt I  «f*RT ̂!R ̂ VRTT 

| fa  «wwt wt gfirvT ftra?ft ajlt 

| sri?w fipwa t  11 t ?ftw
aXf % WT*T  Ĥl f I

fPHT  UTOTaT J I  HW «Mt

feWTlRT Wt  WTPT % r*d̂ fraftff

ffUdt % t̂t̂ t % «mr arm «nrr 

'S'fiH irtt 3stw It utr fl̂ Wt  ̂

€i«r wnr wt in# fw # fintT A 
nft -whrtt ftf ĥJt-wtit vrat ̂  fin? 

awff wt   ̂*mr arw ̂  t̂

firPwzT aifv % •mr arnrr  i  «*wt- 

«rd  tnfwftnir   ̂ 

wpt ŵ a*P 1

nwrsft «ft nTsnr wt ̂ t tt*t fftrr 

( âwt itw ŝr a*rr fnr 3 Sptt 
anar | arafjp  wt  •rt ?fi ̂tm

1 1  an:  $<t a ft aar M<«a wt

vpt fm # ̂ tt *t awaT t vtr ott 

ŝrr ft at a f̂l wt fewwr w*r ft aw?ft

11  fflcT  % ŴT  aft 5fr?T *WT*t

if Tfa wt *Awt ftrar ̂ ̂  a«ft vift 

fw t

<t a4a t an4 aai4c  Tf4 "(t

at fj4ft a5pft 5t a454a wt wt*t \w
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{«TfiRT ITo ît* Iwrtf] 

fir 1 w$  ŵwrr *vm 
vt ispf ift » *«wn  Tjpr *fK <w ̂  

•w   *nrr cfr jtw w vt vw  *ft 

«w $ »rm  fararr «flr anwrt̂r

# *5 srff ff*n «rtt isfo rs far
qwwft

dfcinO&vTwfttPP̂ RTTSTt1 

fww ̂ Rft 1 1  ?*r 'ft $ft%rt 

f ̂rft fvrr̂ * *ft« «*5̂* ft» 

t"wwft tnfw *rw* Tpn $1  <nrr 

«$ <tt  wmrft £ltft $ eft *s

VT Tfft 11 *9 TFFt A Jf̂TT ̂rr̂CTT
Pit fm <ft ?rii <nnsr w»8i5 ft irft 

=frfĵ, *>rft 3jtrt fefnft T»ft ̂ T5ft 

*nfffr 1

«m n̂r-«rrw <*fifRr % fir̂ tpir 

unit tstfr $ 1  *? ̂ft *fw ̂  vscsrr 

ftt  *w fartf *t antft t eft fS star 

jflft ( t  *rat %  <rtt *nrj

VCTft *t t£F T̂fd<H *PTT <HT ftf *THft 

% *W TT’THT  t *n 1$ i  ^
firor fen fa t tmr *T*r*rr<T̂ qnr 

m r̂ĉiTT tftr  *n?ft ̂rtr fen 1

*♦*5 *nnt % *rrr  »n»taT ft tit is* 
fwj  an<t  $i

*fira ire *n° ftwft to* 

m wf «nn |i

41 •n̂n î̂if jf ft> *jtr %■ ̂t*r 

nr *frt * *t sift f 1

ftpr vt tfi=f-̂T «=nTTH «PT  $tn & I

r̂ot fepw wwpr $tft ̂ ft* ^

iTflft VT*T TT5T ̂ *0<. 4>& *T̂T VTtIT 

 ̂1 *ft ftlW  ^

<Wttt*mfttft?«**jift«t*rat

ij)(  pflst mHi 'jftw *fft JEnrotiT 

*fc**ft»F*tti  4#rr*nrtf

WfOT 33WT ( ft: ?T3fW

♦  % wifr ffw flf W % fwjjf

ift «nft # «t»r  wr  f 1

# ̂  ftrtr »sm  ar?ft ttht

•f, 3̂pft ?ft aroft vr  ̂ f iftr «qjn 

5f5ft »PT ̂  I xtt* ftw Vt !̂t 

f ̂ wt Wt % ̂  11 tŵ tafr̂ 

ft*»n ̂ ntn ̂ 1 nfk

?ff vrrvt «mr  ft> f«i vratv 

«ftr iAbs # tfuqpr ’ff̂ r trm  ̂|. 

igtr  tRf ̂ f?it ftmft «ft %w- 

 ̂ vt ̂ntit ̂ 5?r?t t nft »ft 5Tft

|t  tfWt  ̂# 5Trt i

vk ^5 ?t wnr ̂  | ̂  fej 

inf ̂ wMNt fen & f, 4*1̂1 

spR Û5T ̂  ? I TO=t ift«rt«T t 35TVt 

«tf <Tt̂ 5fft t̂sntit t tfrr -̂T%

«ft v̂ ptt t̂tfr 11  *̂fr att 

witr t̂ ftft Tifirr, v?(  wnur 

»<

Hr.  Depatjr-Bpeaker:  Shri  Mkiti 
They say that no Opposition Member 
is being called; but there is nobody 
there ready to speak  I have looked 
thnce

Shri Braj Kaj Singh (Ferozabad):
I wanted to speak.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: When earlier 
I saw towards that side, he did not 
give any indication that he was will
ing to speak Now, I have called Shri 
Maiti

Shri N. B. Haiti  (Ghatal) ■  Ur. 
Deputy-Speaker, the Ministry  deals 
with many aspects of our life. I shall 
not deal with all of it but shall con
fine my remarks to only one of them, 
namely, housing. In the Second Plan 
the  original provision was Ba. 120 
crores  but after  sometime it  was 
revised to Rs. 84 crores. The target 
of construction of houses for all kinds 
of houses was 455 thousand originally 
and when the provision was reduced
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to Ra. 84 crorae the number ot houses 
«1m reduced and it «h fixed at 

28j) thousand.  Three yeers o£  the 
Second Plan period are over. During 
this period, the expenditure incurred 
comes to  Rs S7‘S? crores  and the 
houses  constructed  number 70,104. 
During the next two ypan of the Plan 
period more than Bs 46 crores have 
to be spent and 1,79,896 houses have 
to be constructed.  That is the broad 
picture so far as the housing  pro
gramme is concerned

The activities of the Ministry are 
directed  into  the  seven  channels 
subsidised  industrial  housing, slum 
clearance schemes, low income group 
housing, plantation  labour  housing, 
village housing projects and recently 
two schemes have been added middle 
income  group  housing and  rental 
housing schemes  At the outset,  I 
must congratulate them, they do not 
require my congratulation  Even then, 
as a citizen of the country, I must 
congratulate that the Planning Com
mission thought it best

Shri BraJ BaJ Singh: to reduce
the number

Shri N. B, Haiti: to take up the
programme of housing  This  pro
gramme had not been taken up for so 
many years  So, I congratulate  the 
Planning Commission for taking this 
up and I also congratulate the Min
istry that it has taken up these items 
of work and done its be t .0 .mplo- 
ment the programme and to come up 
to the target  But somehow or the 
other, the construction work is  not 
progressing as it should do  That will 
be evident from the figures that I put 
before the House

For the subsidised industrial housing 
scheme, the original allotment  was 
about Rs 32 crores. It has been reduc
ed to Rs 29*50 crores Hie original 
number at houses that had to be con
structed was 1,28,000 and that  was 
reduced to 60,TOO  The amount that 
has been spent up-to-date, till the end 
of  14)8, is  Rs. 10 88 crores  More 
than Re. IS crores has got to be spent 
during the next two  years—1939-60

and 1960-61  The houses so far con
structed and under construction total
38.000  About 28,000 houses have got 
to be constructed during the nest two 
yeers

It has been found that in the private 
sector the construction of industrial 
houses is rattier on the low side  In 
spite of the inducements that the Gov
ernment is placing at their disposal in 
the form of some subsidy  and loan, 
the employers are not coming forward 
in desirable numbers to take up this 
work  That is a problem that has got 
to be solved

So far as the slum clearance schemes 
are concerned, this is a new venture 
of, I believe, two years’ duration and 
it is proceeding  But the progress in 
spite of the best efforts of different 

«r categories  of  organisations  and 
different categories of authorities  is 
rather slow  The original provision 
of Rs 20 crores has been reduced to 
Rs 18 crores and the original target 
had been reduced from 1,10,000  to
32.000 houses  I believe the expendi
ture so far incurred is Rs 2 20 crores 
The  allocation  for 1959-80  is 4*85 
crores and there remains a balance of 
Rs 4 87 lakhs and odd  During the 
next two years, this money has got 
to be expended

I may inform the  House that  the 
tenements completed and under con
struction under this slum clearance are 
6,658, and the number that has got to 
be constructed is 45,844 during  the 
next two years  So far as the low- 
incotne group' housing schemes  are 
concerned, the planned provision was 
originally more than Rs  35 crores 
which was reduced to Rs 33 cror°s, 
and the money that has been spent up 
to date is about Rs 19 crores  About 
Rs 13 crores have got to be spmt 
during the next two years  The origi
nal target of houses to be built was
68.000 and that was reduced to 56,000 
and the houses that have been built 
are about 30,000  The balance  has 
got to be built during the next two 
years.
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So  far as  the plantation  labour 
housing  scheme I* concerned,  the 
progress has been gtwpriy unsatis- 
factory.  The planned provision  for 
the scheme was a little over Rs. 60 
lakhs. The reduced provision was 
Rs. 50 lakhs. Out of that only Rs. 22 
Metre and something more has bean 
spent  More than Rs. 33 lakhs have 
got to be spent, and very few planters 
are coming forward to take  advan
tage of the provisions made by the 
Government for the purpose.

So far as the village housing pro
jects are concerned, one of my hen 
friends observed that there are more 
ilhor JV«r iloZihr viilkgtar dr Jndic Aw
are we to deal with this stupendous 
problem?  During the second  Plan 
period, the target was for 5,000 vil
lages  The number of villages so far 
■elected by the State Governments is,
I understand, a little over 1,406. The 
original planned provision was Rs. 10 
crores. It was reduced to Rs 6 crores 
and the expenditure so far incurred 
is about Rs. 51 lakhs.  For the next 
year, in the Budget, Rs. 212 lakhs has 
been  provided.  The  balance  that 
remains is more than Rs. 300 lakhs.

My observation or my pointing out 
these figures leads me to the conclu
sion that something has got to be done 
to push up, to accelerate the progress 
that is being made in this sector.

Sir, so far as I know, the Ministers 
and also the Ministry are very sincere 
and honest so far as the pushing up 
of the programme is concerned. Some 
of the States also, I know, wan* to go 
ahead.  But what are the things that 
are standing in the way?  ! read in 
the last year’s review submitted  or 
distributed by the Ministry that many 
conferences have been held, seminars 
end Ministers’ conferences hate been 
held, in which Members of Parliament 
who are members of the consultative 
committee were also invited. All these 
things have happened, but even then 
the programmes are not progressing 
as we desire them to progress.

What is wrong?  I fedtave that 
thall have to touch the people  Aar 
\*hon all these schemes are meant, 
handy, the rural people, the labour
force in the  plantations, the  low- 
income group people and so on and so 
forth. We are dealing witu the ttM- 
die men.  Of course, We have to go 
through the middle men, namely, the 
States, but we are not coming Into 
Vital relationship with the people at 
large.  I would request the Ministry 
and  the  Minister  to devise  scone 
taethod by which we can reach  the 
heople direct so that we can  know 
Where the hurdles are and where the 
difficulties are.  Of course, I believe 
there are some difficulties so far as 
the relationship between  the States 
tad the Centre is concerned and the 
difficulties are being resolved.  Evan 
then there are some difficulties yet to 
be solved.  But the people are  the 
beneficiaries.  We must devise  some 
beans by which we can reach  the 
people, find out the difficulties,  and 
iee how they can take advantage ot 
the money. That has got to be done.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Mr. Deputy-
p̂eaker, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
giving me an opportunity  to inter
vene in this debate, and during the 
brief time at my disposal I would 
like to take up the question of housing 
problem in which most of the  han 
Members of  this House nre keenly 
interested.

With regard to housing, Sir. it  is 
best, at the outset, to state that so far 
os the various housing schemes  aie 
concerned for which certain amounts 
have been provided for in the Plan, it 
is not the direct responsibility of the 
Government of India and this Minis
try to execute those schemes except 
in Union territories.  It is really  a 
scheme of assistance by way of grant
ing of subsidies  and loans to  the 
various States who seek to carry out 
their own programmes of constnur 
Uon of houses in the various secton. 
£o far as this Ministry is concemcA 
it is directly responsible only for the 
construction of residences for dcvexn- 
uent employees  when  Government
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decide to put up residential Quarter* 
tar its employees in various towns 
and also lor construction of offices of 
the Government of India.

Sir, I am grateful to my hon. friend, 
,7hri Ifaiti, who has made a detailed 
study of the problem of housing and 
in his speech referred to the achieve
ments under the various schemes and 
so on. Now, as he said, in the Second 
Plan originally an allotment of Rs. 120 
crores was made under five different 
schemes which were before the Gov
ernment. As  Shri  Maiti  has said, 
recently two new schemes have been 
added to.  This 1* outside the Plan 
allotment.  This is a sort of institu
tional financing of housing with the 
help of the L.I.C.  At our instance, 
the L.I.C. very kindly consented for 
the years 1958-59, 1959-60 and 1960-61, 
to spend every year for three  yean 
8 crores for loan assistance to States 

for the middle-income group housing. 
Moreover Rs. 1 crore a year is allot
ted for rental housing of the State 
Government employees in the various 
States.  That is, for the  last  three 
years of the Plan, we have been able 
to add Rs. 12 crores more  to  the 
general pool which will go to the add
ing of residential  quarters  in  file 
country.

15 hm.

The five plans for which Ra. 120 
crores had originally  been  allotted 
are: The subsidised industrial housing 
scheme, the low income group hous
ing scheme, the slum clearance scheme, 
the plantation labour scheme and the 
village housing project scheme. Owing 
to financial difficulties and a reapprai
sal of the Plan allocation, this figure 
of Rs. 120 crores had been cut down 
to Rs. 84 crores even though we have 
been permitted to sanction plana up 
to Rs. 120 crores.  Only the actual 
withdrawals would be restricted  to 
Rs. 84 crores during the second Flan 
period, and this Ra. 84 crores, roughly 
■peaking, would enable us to put up
250,000 houses. According to the ori
ginal plan with  the  allotment at 
Rs. 120 crores, it .would have been 
possible for us to build 185,000 struc
tures.

The target has come down to 250,000 
firstly for the reason that the figure 
has  come  down  from  Rs.  120 
crores to Rs.  84 crores and also 
due to the fact that the ceiling coat has 
been raised by about 20 to 80 per oent 
towards the end of 1957 owing to the 
rise in the cost of construction all over 
the country. To some extent the pace 
of construction was retarded because 
the States found it difficult to construct 
houses within the ceilings which had 
been permitted. Therefore, at  their 
request we examined the whole ques
tion and towards the end of 1957 we 
raised the ceiling cost by 20 to SO per 
cent. That is, roughly speaking, in the 
second Five Year Plan, if we are able 
to spend the whole amount provided 
for, that is, Rs. 84 crores, we would be 
able, roughly speaking, to put 19 by 
and large 250,000 houses of different 
sorts.

What has been the  achievement? 
The achievement of course has not 
been really something which will give 
us a sense of great pleasure. During 
the first three years of the Flan we 
have actually utilised a little  over 
Rs. 33 crores which, roughly speaking, 
is 40 per cent of the total allotment 
of the second Five Year Plan period, 
and we have been able to build 70,000 
houses out of a  target  of  250,000 
houses. Therefore, the overall picture, 
candidly speaking, is rather gloomy. 
Yet, if you would analyse the figures, 
perhaps there would be a ray of hope.

To start with, there has  been  a 
better utilisation of funds during the 
years of late. I am referring only to 
the actual amount of utilisation. The 
sanctioned amounts have been much 
more, but of course the payment is 
made in a phased manner, and there
fore, whatever is sanctioned  is not 
immediately released. In 1958-57, the 
actual utilisation was Rs. 9*65 crores. 
In 1957-58, it rose to Rs. 10*29 crorea, 
and in 1958-59, it has gone up  to 
Rs. 12-69 crores.  Therefore, we see, 
as we analyse the actual figures of 
utilisation at the funds, the pace is 
faster. In the present budget We have 
allotted provisionally a sum of Rs. 22'8 
crores for the five schemes which are

11 (Ai) LSD—«
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worked under the auspices  of this 
Ministry. That is, there ia a big jump 
of Rs. 10 crores. The States which 
hitherto have been spending Rs. 9 to
12 crores would be expected to spend 
Rs. 22 crores, an increase of Rs. 10 
crores in one year. It is a difficult 
task but perhaps it is not impossible 

I will give the reasons why we con
sider that it may not be impossible. 
To start with, the 70,000 houses which 
have been built actually are  under 
two schemes only. Practically speak
ing, under the village housing project 
scheme, which we only recently insti
tuted, no houses have yet been built 
up. A lot of preliminary work had to 
he dflae  .So JCar Ihp >cLLUyu» Jhnusixi? 
project scheme is concerned, it is not 
just a sort of loan assistance.  It is 
not like somebody wanting to put up 
a house and he applies for a loan and 
he is given a loan. It is really remod
elling of the whole village. The envi
ronmental question is also to be tackl
ed, and the States were required to 
make a preliminary survey of the pro
blem in their States, select the villages 
where they could carry on the village 
housing project scheme and also put 
up a technical cell in their Govern
ment, rural housing cells.  AH these 
preliminaries took naturally a lot of 
time. Even now I find that there are 
two States which have not yet been 
ready with this rural housing cell. In 
the village housing  scheme,  about
80,000 houses are supposed to be built 
with Rs. 6 crores which are avail
able. That is not an impossible task 
for the simple reason that the work 
will be distributed in 5,000 'different 
villages and will be generally built 
with twafrimi« which are not in short 
supply. It will be mostly local mate
rial which will be used and the peo
ple who will be taking advantage of 
this loan assistance would be expected 
to give their own labour.  So far as 
land is concerned, which is the real 
difficulty with regard to the housing 
problem, ia urban areas, the land diffi
culty is not there. So, we will leave 
out the &>,000 odd houses which are 
supposed to be built during the second 
Five Year Plan in the rural sector

then,  in  the  plantation  labour 
scheme also, for which Rs. SO lakhs 
hftve been provided, hardly any work 
ha8 been done. The reason, I under* 
sttnd, b that the plantation owners 
unwilling or unable to furnish the 

necessary security against the loans. 
It seems the smaller plantations have 
all their properties mortgaged to the 
bfrr»wF during the crop season  and 
therefore they are not able to supply 
the securities that the States demand 
of them against the loans advanced 
tor which the States are responsible.
had made one or two suggestions 

to the various States so that a way 
°Mt of the difficulties could be found. 
The Assam Government has convened 
a Conference to be held soon about tea 
financing, and possibly some way out 
may be found.  Therefore, so far as 
plantation labour money of  Rs.  50 
lakhs is concerned, hardly any money 
h*s been spent and hardly any house 
h<ks been built. It is only under the 
subsidised industrial housing scheme 
ar,<j {he low income group  housing 
scheme that houses have been built, 
ar<(] in these two fields the achieve
ment has been quite satisfactory.

Under  the  subsidised  industrial 
housing scheme, 60,700 houses could 
bt built with the money which is pro
vided for it, and during the first three 
ŷars—really speaking, it is 2 years 
Hid 10 months—of the Plan, 37,800 
houses have been built which, I think, 
PV© rata,  is  a  very  satisfactory 
achievement and we have hopes that 
the States will be able to fulfil  the 
target so far as the subsidised indus
trial housing scheme is concerned.

With regard to  the  low  income 
flfroup housing scheme also, the target 
Is 55,000 houses during  the  second 
Plan period.  Already, in  the  first 
florae yean, we have been able  to 
construct as many as 90<000 houses. 
So, though  actually  against 250,000 
bouses in all, we hove put up only 
7t),000 houses, I submit that the picture 
i* not so gloomy, because the achieve
ment has been only with regard to 
these two schemes.  The other three
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schemes, so far as the actual construc- 
tlon is concerned, have net reallv func
tioned tor various reasons. As I said, 
the States are now ready with the 
rural hdusing cells and their surveys, 
physical, socio-economic and technical, 
of the villages have taken place, and 
they have started drawing the money 
for doling out the loans to the people 
who take assistance under this scheme. 

•

Similarly, with regard to the slum 
clearance, for which roughly speak- 
ing Rs. 15 crores have been provided, 
the achievement, so far as the actual 
construction is concerned, has  been 
low. It is a little over 2,000 as against
52,000 tenements to be built  But a 
large number of plans  and projects 
have been sanctioned and the work 
has commenced  I am sure with the 
growing interest of our people in get
ting rid of the slums, we shall have 
accelerated progress during the re
maining two years of the Plan.

I would now mention the various 
steps which we have taken in this 
Ministry in order to assist the States 
more effectively in drawing more fully 
on the funds which have been provid
ed for various housing schemes. The 
chief difficulty with regard to housing 
in urban area has been the difficulty 
of getting land.  Most of the indus
trial units are in very congested areas, 
where land is very costly.  If  you 
want to build in the neighbourhood of 
the industrial plants, the cost of con
struction goes up considerably.  On 
the other hand, if you build at a dis
tance, the tenements do not serve the 
purpose for  which they  are built, 
because people find it difficult to travel 
long distances to go to their places of 
work.  So, most of the States have 
been experiencing great difficulty with 
regard to the land question.

We have  under  examination  a 
scheme for providing loan finance to 
the States for bulk purchase, acqui
sition and development of lands. We 
expect that we will be able to let 
them use about Rs. 4 crores during 
the next two yean for bulk acquisi
tion and development at land to be

used for the various urban schemes 
in the States.  Secondly, the States 
hitherto found difficulty sometimes to 
draw monies because of  procedural 
difficulties. Now we have allowed the 
States to sanction the schemes them
selves directly. Formerly, the schemes 
used to be put up before us by the 
States and some time  was  lost  in 
examining them here and in scrutin
ising them at States’ level. Now the 
States are authorised to sanction the 
schemes themselves.

Similarly, with regard to the finan
cial assistance, we have a system now 
under which the funds are released 
automatically as ways and means ad
vance to' the States. For the nine 
months in the year, on a pro-rata basis, 
three-fourths of the allotted amounts 
to the States can be drawn  on  a 
monthly basis by the States.  At the 
end of the year, accounts are adjust
ed on the basis of expenses incurred 
and the funds required for the next 
three months.

We have also increased the quantum 
of help both with regard to the indus
trial housing scheme and with regard 
to the slum clearance scheme. Origi
nally for Blum clearance, there was a 
subsidy of 25 per cent, by the Gov
ernment of India, a subsidy of 25 per 
cent, by the State Government and 
50 per cent, loan assistance from the 
Government of India.  Now we have 
increased the subsidy percentage of 
the Government of India from 25 to 
37} per cent, and the States will con
tribute as before 25 per cent subsidy. 
Therefore, so far as slum clearance is 
concerned, 63} per cent would be by 
way of subsidy from the Centre and 
the State. Hie increased subsidy will 
ordinarily be for the six major towns.

Regarding  subsidised  industrial 
housing scheme, formerly the private 
employer could take a loan of 37} per 
cent, and a subsidy of 25 per cent 
from the Government of India.  But 
now, they have been allowed to take 
loan assistance to the extept of 50 per 
cent, and the subsidy element will 
remain the same at 25 per cent That
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is, 79 per oent of the money—28 per 
cent, by way of subsidy and BO par 
cent, by way of loan assistance—would 
be available tar subsidised industrial 
housing so far as the private employer 
is concerned.

Regarding  subsidised  industrial 
housing for co-operative societies of 
workers, we have raised the quantum 
of loan assistance from 50 per cent to 
65 per cent, the subsidy element of 
25 per cent, being there as before. Hie 
co-operative societies in the industrial 
sector will be thus able to get assist
ance to the extent of 90 per cent of 
the total approved cost—65 per cent 
by way of loan and 25 per cent by 
way of subsidy—from the Government 
of India.

The other step that we have taken 
to assist the States in achieving quick
er pace of construction is, now they 
are allowed to formulate their plans 
on the basis of the entire plan alloca
tion and not make their plans from 
year to year on the basis of annual 
allotment, which made it difficult for 
them to have long-term plans.  Now 
they will be able to make their plans 
on tiie basis of the total allotment of 
the plan period  Only, they will be 
allowed to draw according  to  the 
amount which has been  sanctioned 
during the year.

As I have said before, we have also 
raised the ceiling on the cost of con
struction.  During the last two years, 
there have been personal contacts at 
various levels between us and  ttui 
States with regard to the solving of 
the difficulties facing the States some
times. We hope now that with all the 
special  provisions  and the growing 
interest in the country at large with 
regard to housing, better and encour
aging results would be achieved in 
the coming two years.  But there is 
no scope for complacency. Both at the 
Centre and at the States, we have to 
work very energetically.

Shri Prahhat Kar had referred  to 
the poor performance of the private 
employers with regard to subsidised

industrial housing.  It is really most 
regrettable that the private employ
ers, who should have been the first 
to take advantage of the various op
portunities  given by .the State far 
housing of their own labour, have 
failed miserably in their task. Actu
ally, there has been a diminution of 
their interest during the  last three 
years, so far as housing of their labour 
is concerned.  In 1986-57, they have 
taken assistance to  the  extant  of 
Rs. 25-10 lakhs; in 1997-58, it came 
down to Rs.‘ 14*79 lakhs and in 1988-99 
it came down still further to Rs. 14*09 
lakhs.  This question whether there 
should not be a certain amount  of 
compulsion on the private employers 
has been discussed from time to time. 
It was also discussed in the last Hous
ing Ministers' Conference at Darjeel
ing and also at the Labour Ministers' 
Conference at Naini Tal.  Opinion at 
the moment is rather divided. But we 
have in any case, further liberalised 
the conditions for loan finance and 
the subsidv element is still there. We 
would expect that the private employ
ers would also play their part credit
ably.  In any case, we are watching 
the development of construction in the 
industrial field bv the private employ
ers concerned and this whole matter 
would be discussed once again in the 
next Housing Ministers'  Conference 
sometime in autumn.  If we do not 
find adequate response from the pri
vate employers, it is quite likely that 
Government would be compelled  to 
take some measures which will force 
the private employers to put up an 
adequate number of tenements  for 
their workers.  At our request the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment 
have already communicated the Goy- 
erament's views in this matter to the 
various chambers of commerce  and 
federations.

Similarly, it is regrettable, that the 
performance in the co-operative field 
has also been very very negligible. 
Excepting for one or two co-operative 
societies in Delhi and a few in Bom
bay area,  practically nowhere  co
operative organisations  have  taken
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Advantage of the very generous teems 
of loan and assistance by way of sub
sidy given by Government Mapy of 
our colleagues in this House are inter
ested m tiie labour movement and th *y 
have dose associations with labour. 
I would beg of them to pay  some 
attention to this matter also  Much 
can be done in the solution of the pro
blem of housing in the industrial sec
tor if housing co-operative societies 
could crop up in larger numbers As 
I said, we have made very generous 
provision, and 90 per cent of the cost 
will be available straightaway by way 
of loans and subsidy  I would again 
repeat to those who are interested in 
and who have some influence over the 
labour movement to pay some atten
tion to this *

My hon fnend, Shri Prabhat Kar, 
and also Shri Tiwary, referred to the 
Hindustan Housing Factory  I  am 
happy to say that the factory continues 
to make progress  Whereas in  the 
first year of its being taken over by 
Government there was a net profit of 
Rs 5,800 next year it was Rs 38,971 
and last year it was Rs 58,880  And 
it is expected that in the current year 
the amount of profit will  be  even 
higher  So far as the foam concrete 
unit is concerned, it is true that the 
production has not been very consi
derable  The reason is that in the old 
factory which we have inherited,  so 
to speak, the foam concrete installa
tion is considerably higher than there 
is demand in the country  for  the 
moment for that  But in this field 
also work is increasing and there is 
an encouraging flow of orders, and 
I think before long we will be able 
to have much more construction in 
the foam concrete field also

aft iwnw ffc*  3«n*w qrftar,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The following 
are the selected cut motions relating 
to the Demands under the Ministry 
of Works, Housing and Supply which 
will be treated as having been moved

subject to their being otherwise admis
sible*

Demand No.  No of Cut Motion

97  984, 985, 986,  987,  988, 989,
990,  991, 992,  993,  994, 995, 
1009,  1010, 1011,  1012,  1018,
1014,  1015, 1016,  1017,  1018,
1019,  1020, 1021,  1022,  1028,
1024,  1025, 1026,  1027,  1028,
1029,  1030, 1031, 1032,  1094,
1095,  1112, 1113,  1114,  1115,
1174, 1175, 1176, 1177,

99  571,
136  686

Failure to provide water taps in the 
CJ?.W D. mail quarters behind Batrd 
Lane tn New Delhi

Shri T B  Vlttal Rao I  beg to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  'Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100”

failure to provide electricity to the 
CPWD  malt  quarters  behind 
Batrd Lane tn New Delhi

Shri T. B  Vlttal Rao: I  beg to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to prescribe any scats of pay 
for the existing jeep drivers m the 
C P.W D.

Shri T B  Vittal Rao: I beg to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  'Other  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Rs 100"

Failure to prescribe any scale of pay 
for the existing  concrete  mixer 
drivers tn the CJP.W D. •

Shri T B Vlttal Rao: I  beg to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Rs 100”
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i
Failure to  condone the  tfreak in 
service of workers of CP WJ> who 
were wrongly retrenched from ser
vice.

Shri T. B  Vlttal Km; I  beg to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100"

Failure to  provide the fire service
staff of ‘C Division of CP.WD. 
U/tth accommodation

Shri T. B  Vlttal Bao: I  beg to
mf've

“That the  demand  under the 
head  ’Other  Civil  Works’' Be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to  provide free  transport
frcihtte* to the CP.WD  workers 
at airports

Shri T. B Vittal  Bao: I beg  to
move

“1 hat the  demand  under tL̂ 
head  ‘Other  CiVil  Works’  be 
reduced bv Rs 100”

Failure to implement the rule regard
ing transfer from Assam and un
popular stations after two  years’ 
stay tn the case  of work-charged 
staff of the Cf.WD.

Shri T. B Vlttal  Bao: I beg  to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to grant travelling allowance 
to permanent  CJPWD. workers 
transferred from Rajasthan to Delhi

Shri T. B Vlttal  Bao: I beg  to
move

“That the  demand  under the 
head  'Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

•̂ttlure to Mttle the term* and con
dition* of  termee  of  CJPWJ>. 
workers temporarily transferred to 
the Municipal Corporation of Delhi

Shri T. B  Vlttal Bao: I beg to
mgve*

'That the demand under  the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’ be 
■reduced by Rs. 100”

T+ansfer of electrical works by the 
Northern Electrical Division of the 
C P WJ) to the Municipal Corpora
tion of Delhi.

8hri T. B Vlttal Bao:  I  beg  to
m̂ve.

"That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
deduced by Rs 100”

failure to employ one Work Assistant 
ber section in the various Divisions 
ty the CJ> W D accord ng to the 
brescribed yardstick

fchri T. B. Vittal Bao: I  beg  to
mt)ve

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other Civil  Works’  be
deduced by Rs 100”

Fai lure to confirm as quasi-permanent 
£jPWD staff working in the Gov
ernment of India Forma Press, Alt- 
tiarh.

fehrl T. B Vittal Bao: I  beg  to
mt*ve

“That the demand under  the
head  ‘Other Civil  Works'  be
*educed by Rs 100”

FanUre to disburse the pay of  the 
\oorkcharged staff tn the Calcutta 
Aviation Electrical Division of the 
t.P W D at all outstations by the 
first or second of every month.

fehti T. B Vlttal Bao: I  beg  to
mo,ve

“That the demand under th* 
head  ‘Other Civil  Works'  be
induced by Rs. 100.”

far Grant*  9x08APRIL 1, 1M»
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Failure to confirm as permanent and 
quasi-permanent CJP.W.D.  Care
taker's staff  in  the  Parliament 
Werfct Division.

8hrl T. B. Vittal Bw:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under toe 
head  'Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to confirm as permanent and 
quasi-permanent Caretaker’s staff in 
the 'D’ Division of the CJ>.WJ). 

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  'Other  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to provide recreation room tn 
, wf̂ ws, <sk ̂rtnth 

Shri T. B Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.'*

Failure to refund excess rent charged 
from the  occupants of  CJ*.W.D. 
workcharged staff  quarters at 
Jorbagh Nursery.

Shri  T. B.  Vittal  Bao: I  beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to pay arrears of refixation of 
pay  to workers of 'the  Calcutta
Aviation Electrical Division of the 
C.P.W.D.

Shri  T. B.  Vittal  Bao: I  beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Oilier  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to pro wide recreation room to 
the CP.W.D. workers at Dhahbai

" Shri  T.  B.  Vittal  Bao: I  beg to
move:

*That the demand under the 
head  *Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Bi 100."

Failure to rtfvn̂ street U®ht charges 
recovFed from Hie CJ’.W.D. staff at

. DhanP0*-

shri T. B. Vittal Kao:  I  beg  to

move:
“That toe demand under the 

head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be
reducPd by Rs. 100.”

Failure t0  reduce  excessive water 
chary?8  recovered  from  the 
CP.W'D- workers at Jharsuguda. 

shri T. B. Vittal Bao:  I  beg  tn

move:
“That toe demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 

reduĉ by  100 ”

Failure t0 electrify  C.P.W.D. toork-
charqef sta$ quarters at Dtumbad. 

Shri  ® Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to

move:
•<Tbat the demand under the 

head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.’’

Need to abolish the post of Assistant 
Choû*Mmes in the C.P.W.D.  and 
prompt* them as Choudhanes. 

shri 'T- B. Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to

move:
“Tbat toe demand under the 

head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.’’

Need to maintain divisional seniority 
list 0/ TTMWteT *taff °f CP.W.D. 
in ôr purpose of retrench

ment.

Shri f ■• B V,ttml B*07  1  beg  to
move:
‘‘Tĥ1 the demand under the 
head  ‘Otoer  Civil  Works'  be 
reduce by Rs. 100.”

Failure to ollot  tJuarter* to v>ork- 
chargfd *ta#  C.P.W.D. at Calcutta

from  P°°l-

Shri f- B- v,tul  I  beg  to

move:
“Tĥt the demand under the ' 

hMd  ‘Other  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Ra 100."
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Failure to create permanent ports re
quired to  the  C«P.WJ>.  in  ft< 
workchargsd  establishment and to 
confirm the staff.

Shri T. B Vlttal Rao:  I  beg  to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil Works*  be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to prepare the seniority Xiat or 
lilts of workcharged ttaff of  the
C.P.WD.

Shri T. B Vlttal Km:  I beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Bs 100.”

Need for one combined seniority list 
of all workcharged ttaff in Delhi in 
tfce CJ».WJD.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  'Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

Need for amendments tn the 'Princi
ples of Transfer of  Workcharged 
Staff of the C.P.W.D. to the regular 
establishment.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  "Other  Civil  Works’  be 
redîced by Bs. 100.”

Need to give quarters to all CJP.WD. 
workers posted at various airports.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  “Other Civil 'Works’  be 
reduced by Ba. 100."

Need to have a column for 'date of 
birth’* to the W.C.P.F. Pass Book of 
the workcharged  ttaff  at  the 
CJP.WJD. instead of the column of 
*date of retirement'.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao:  1  beg  to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  “Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to  supply  uniforms  to  the
chowkidors of the  CJP.WJ5.

Shri 1. B Vlttal Bao:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to supply summer uniformt to 
the Caretaker's ttaff of 'D' Division, 
CJP.W.D.

Shri T. B Vlttal Bao: I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to supply winter uniform* tn 
1858 to the Caretaker’s ttaff of 'D* 
Division Off C.P.WJ3.

Shri T. B Vlttal Bao I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other Civil  Works' be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to supply uniform to the lift 
ttaff of the C.P.W.D. tn Delhi. 

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao: I  beg  to
move:

“That ihe demand under the 
head  ‘Other Civil  Works' be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to count the services of the 
workers  transferred  from  State 
P.WJy.  to  C.P.W.D.  along with
transfer of works for purposes  of 
pensions and gratuity.

Shri X. B. Vlttal Bao: I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  “Other Civil  Works’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Failure jo supply  uniforms to the 
Puntp Drivers of 'the C.P.W.D)

Stel T. B. Vittal Km:  I  beg  to 
move:

the demand under the 
heaa  *Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

Failure to convert the securities  of 
Chowkidars of CJ*.W.D. at Kamal 
into interest bearing securities.

Shri T. B Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to 
move

“That the demand under the 
head  ’Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to pay seven days’ wages  of 
January, 1958 to the workers  of 
CJPWJD. at Kanpur Aerodrome

Shri T. B Vittal Bao:  I .beg  to 
move

“That the demand under the 
head  'Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to pay seven days’ wages of 
January 1956 to the workers of 
C.P W D at Lucknow Aerodrome.

8hri T. B Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to
mow

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to supply General Provident 
Fund Accounts to workers of Horti
cultural Directorate  of  C.P.WJ3 
whose workcharged Provident Fund 
was converted to General Provident 
Fund on confirmation as permanent 
tn 1M6

Shri T. B Vittel Bao:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
bead  *Oth*r  Civil Works’  be 
reduced by Bs. lOO,"

Need to pay honorarium to the work- 
charged staff of the C.P.W.D. work
ing at Vtgyan Bhavan who are not 
entitled to overtime pay.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Bao:  I beg  to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works'  be 
reduced by Rs 100.”

Need to exempt Government servants 
drawing a pay of less than Rs. 500 
pm. and holding non-gazetted posts 
in the Factories of  the C.P.W.D. 
from the application of sections 4A. 
4B of the C.C.S. (Conduct) Rules, 
1955

Shri T. B Vlttal Bao:  1  beg  to
move

“That the demand tender the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to provide electricity in *JT 
type quarters at Aliganj, New Delhi 
occupied by the workcharged staff 
of the CP.WD.

Shri T. B Vlttal Bao:  I  beg  to
move

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to provide water taps in ‘AT 
type quarters at Aliganj, New Delhi 
occupied by the workcharged staff 
of the CP.WD.

Shri T. B Vittal Bao:  I  beg  to
move

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Other  Civil  Works’  be 
reduced by Rs. 100"

Need to allocate more funds to Ortsea 
for rural housing scheme

Shri B C. Mulick (Kendrapart— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes).  I  beg  to
move:

"That the demand under  the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try  of  Works,  Housing  and 
Supply’ be reduced by Bs. 100.**
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failure to protnde hooting accommo
dation to all Government servants 
and Membert of Parliament tn New 
Delhi. .

Shri B. C. Mallok:  I beg to move

“That the demand under  the 
head ‘Delhi Capital Outlay1  be 
reduced by R* 100.”

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  These  cut
motions are now before the House 
Dr. Aney  wanted to put one ques
tion

Dr. ML S. Aney (Nagpur). I want 
to put one querfnjft Ai  iam. ilfinw- 
ter.  There is a reference made in 
the report to the designs of the houses 
Do you make any provision for any 
little room or chamber in the houses 
for worship of their family deities or 
as a place for prayer?  Do any of 
these designs make any provision like 
that?  Because, I am told that these 
designs have been made after taking 
survey of the wishes of the people 
I think it is well known that in the 
case of middle class Hindus  their 
houses used to have some little cham
ber or small room for worship  of 
family deity? Does the Ministry want 
to take that point into consideration 
and see that something in these lines 
is done?

Shri K. C. Reddy: So far as smaller 
houbta aic concerned, it is obviously 
not possible to provide provision for 
worship  purposes  The  tenements 
that we are going to put up, parti
cularly  the  subsidised  industrial 
hoiutfcs and iow-income-group houses 
cannot possibly  provide a separate 
room for wocship  As we know, in 
our Indian houses worship is carried 
on w a room or a hall and in that 
way the requirements are met  If 
the sue of the house and specifications 
are higher, then the cost of the house 
will become high  Here we have to 
take into consideration tne rent pay
ing capacity of the dweuer also. So, 
I am wry tony that 1 aaa&ot satisfy

the bon. Member  by  saying  that 
Separate rooms ''have been provided 
*or worship purposes m those houses, 
it is a matter in respect ox which the 
tfenant will have to mace his  own 
Hrrangemeuts In as best a manner as 
Ikossible within the limited accqm- 
ftiodation that will be provided.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The cost of 
the house is kept low at the cost at 
the deity

Shri Anil K. Chanda:  The deity
4oes not pay any rent.
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»muT ft ft «rvr t̂ «frr It w it 

f54 a45T t *fl4t  *ns *

sew ft wit f»r  w  ?Wf 

rmr f*m wwrr  ̂i

«W ̂t «Tf  JW5T 3RRTT |

ft w^wk fiiftw 4<ft0wH vt—

UW WT̂  ̂?W flTOT t̂ <Itoi 

•FT̂ ¥t ̂SfK T$ I ?TT  I  f*rarn?t 

$ ft‘fagj& ?ft̂ «Brrr ?rmt A  % 

«m ftn STf vft i A w  g ft 

snt  ̂vp anw ft fr nm ffrs 

 ̂r | *te ftŷ T  httst | 

ft  WT ft I aif tfft i Sfftr

’jf•( 4̂)  *it̂ VT ^WTV ft, ?ft

,̂ft  t̂ftPH' Tt R̂T ’IT̂   I

»ljft<. HWK Vt apRJr % WfTET % 

ftW  <TOTT | I  TT vft  ĝcT

*TRftorr̂N> ftwrr  *i5t ar̂Txr

| ft 'ffWrr

ifv&   ̂fwfksr %  ^

wff ̂r   ̂ ft *t̂ 11 f»n̂

f*TX STT-5IK  t ft ?ft̂ «Te?Rr

jrt »r*rr |, wrt ̂ nrr ̂aft, ̂*rf *r»w 

?t an̂ft, apr ft ̂ T   ̂̂TVT'ft *Pt 

?m?UT *ftajp | I JJf <̂TT lf*fT ft 

S*nr «PTT f̂tJTSTT I I W 9T 9TVK

farfm Wkw %r*r ̂ t ̂  v̂fr, 

KW&pifm «WFT «T̂t WT  wtft

«mr  wt# % ft# ̂  <ftr 

ffnrwf sr̂t 7f »i# t i ?«M *ft#e 

% ̂ PT *t>H VCT Tt <TVfi 8VFT  *̂t 

 ̂I

W*t swr <2t tt >fr mm 11 

«Tf W T t I  aw ?W

TOR  ̂ ‘ ¥t «OTWT Ĵt ¥Trft t, 

5W tTO>  t̂»T W t T*TT t ? 

ott <w##r«r  t̂ fri?*»r wrft

(ft 3* ?t ?jt?T  ̂  ̂̂   XRft

f, ftftsr  ̂  «tftr vt

?o  f«T# f¥R % wr*m  ̂r# ̂ rrr

% ff?rw It f̂tsreftf, *n#t ŝ t 

apftft  ̂r Wt «rpft 11  # vj»n

ft-̂ s ft iTTVTTVT 5tWWVT%Ŵ
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, l«ft 5̂T4a4

«4 #,  fcfts4 «ft

v j w t  f t   &  a ft  ftr* w f t   T O

'ret, wftrt tomtit ires «iwfcn 
*Tff̂ 1  to ft fcwr *rfftf fr«rar 

vM4n4tft* aft4njfatff ffpc4 yf <y44i$ 

anT̂f, faw % ̂?f VT 9JTWT 
ifr 1 f«r  *t«roT *»TTCT**aft

1?̂  | ifa *$( ST*T *TT   ̂
ft *T*T?T | I  TO % m*t

f t  S T T O T   * !t ? ft 

| I  W 9V 5TTTT W n 

f t  SH ̂ *T T  ̂m fl|  ilW  A T  T ffp ft*  

f t *4̂t ¥7 % ̂ 4 •!$■ ̂ *4a?ft 

Ij to s**5*

<n(& %55 *ftit  *4e* f̂t*nf̂, 

far̂ R  to  m   «ft «rŝt 

5«p4  ftRT fm $ 1 nm fft4 *4 
*4*k  faff4pyc gft

tf4 ̂ p4sT ft4f  ̂ ?ft 

(, aft ft> TO SPTWT *7T tJV Vnfi ̂f®2- 

aft®t  T I%   f   I  H^T f t —

'JITOfW—f t *ft TO *T* A *HW 5ft 
a4pft T̂f̂ I A  fatJFT *f!#»TT ft? 
TO  towt  *fft to atfforo  to *r 

<i  t̂ Vtfi4o" Hl̂l t̂ anjft

(ftjiJ I fiRfhr >TH-̂ffa jft̂TT if 
TO wnp«r * sv «pfw  | 1

«rjt *m | fr *nt >«rR smijfr v*rn

ll{ 9T7W   ̂  îwi *̂117 '»iim,i  I 
JPHH T̂H WT   ̂T̂T $ I TO 

f ir *   q r *   <snw * ft

tot an tot | ft? rrf *tw % toft
*   H T O   *TVFT  * ̂ a f  I  F T   «TT  f*TCTT

a ft  ̂  ft*  W   ̂ IH H I  a ft  ̂ T 

# %   fta jT   « n t   1  u *   a t   «jt3t-t£ n ft 

arrjf  $   f t » * R t  jm  ̂fh c  ?to t

*nfif <ji 1  to  vpt *4̂t 

mAwm$ 1 5? aftftiwr&̂ niT 
Tt*n ft* TO TOWTVt̂tT 

TO  % 54 1* ant fan4 &

arcwr 3 awforfcrtaT  $ ftr* 

< h ? rc  t o t ?   1  a n r  ? w   f a r f m  #t- 

fom sran snff stT T , wrwruSr#

#<VT<  O T T   %   VT*T  apTifr Xtt* 

•nt ^ 44* t̂4tt  m mttztt 

W, apPT *T̂t 5t# ̂ mT I I jffar To

% *ftr T̂T  ffaft,  fapT %

+ i< w i >p t   ̂ n   ̂ f N w

ft an*nn 1  A  mwn ft> fn

qr  ̂  it »Twf><d[1̂4> frarTT *ft# 

f t  'iaFX^T  §   I

f4o *^ ito  n4̂>?4 

5ft A r̂rtfr  ̂ %

to 37$ wn̂r ̂rr 1  ar$t wf 

g>T*fhlT apT *****  ;TR flTW t

to aft >ft»5 a4ĝ4 aft amft I; &fti?4

< l*R   ( I W O   'T ̂ T  ^T   a|!T  ̂ T

?ft  Hil̂e VR̂ft sftff ’Pit A q?n4 
* f w t   a  ̂ n    ̂  1 w t t . f t 

vtfc4c4 t̂ anv, ?nr t̂ aR̂n % 

5 ?ttt apcA % ̂  q̂4 t «4f̂-

VTtt ?tt I

S h r i  N a n jip p *   ( N ilg ir is ) :  L e t   m e  

fir s t  o f  a ll  d e a l  w ith   th e   A s h o k a  

H o te l.  T h is   w a s   b u ilt   b e c a u s e   th e  

fo r e ig n   v is ito r s   w h o   w e r e   c o m in g   to  

th is   c o u n tr y   a n d   w h o   w e r e   b r in g in g  

w it h   th e m   th e   m u c h -n e e d e d   fo r e ig n  

e x c h a n g e   w e r e   f u ll  o f shoka  b e c a u s e  

t h e y   w e r e   u n a b le   to   g e t  a c c o m m o d a 

tio n   in   D e lh i.  T h e r e   w e r e   m a n y  

o th e r   r e a s o n s   a ls o   fo r   b u ild in g   th e  

A s h o k a   H o te L   B u t   th e   sh o fca   w h ic h  

th e y   w e r e   fe e lin g   h a s   b e e n   tr a n s fe r 

r e d   to   th e   m a n a g e m e n t  n o w ,  f l a t   is , 

to   th e   M in is try .  E v e r   s in c e   th e   h o te l 

yiras  b e g u n ,  t h e y   h a v e   b e e n   in c u r r in g  

lo s s ;  a n d   t h e y   a ls o   in   th e ir   tu r n  

tr a n s fe r r e d   t h e   sh o fca   to   th e   s ta ff 

t h e m   M o s tly ,  t h e   p e o p le   in   th e  

lo w e r   r a n k s   w e r e   g iv e n   n o tic e ,  s o  

th a t  th e   h o te l  m ig h t  m a k e   s o m e   p r o 

fit.

A c c o r d in g   t o   th e ir   e x p e c ta tio n   th e  

a c c o m m o d a tio n   in   t h e   h o te l  w a s   n o t
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fully ‘Utilised and that was the main 
reason why the hotel was incurring 
loss. If the number of  visitors is 
360, they say that the hotel can run 
on a profitable basis. During the last 
winter, for three months or so, the 
number of visitors was  more than 
this number. But, again, they have 
lapsed into shoka because they expect 
that during summer, the number of 
visitors will go down, and finally, the 
hotel will again run into a loss. As 
in the case of hill stations, here also 
it seems to be a seasonal affair; in 
the case of hill stations, it is summer, 
but here it is winter  During winter 
they get a large number of visitors, 
and the hotel is run  on a profitable 
basis

I would  suggest  something by 
which the Ashoka Hotel may got rid 
of the shoka which they are already 
possessed of. In summer, foreign visi
tors are not coming m large numbers 
During that period, local Indian visi
tors may be attracted to this hotel, 
and since the Indian visitor has got a 
leaner purse, the rent may  be re
duced, so that during summer,  the 
hotel may not be vacant. If  they 
think so, in order to attract  visitors 
throughout the year, they may reduce 
the rents. Then, not only will  the 
hotel be full of visitors, but there will 
be no need for the employees, to be 
given notice and sent out

Government have  not got before 
them a proposal to  have industrial 
concerns  and  other  departmental 
offices to be shifted to mofussil places. 
Just in accordance with that policy, 
they have established two presses in 
South India,  one of which  is near 
Coimbatore.  That press is to func
tion during the course of the Second 
Five Year Plan.  The local Govern
ment have purchased land for  the 
location of the press, .and they have 
almost completed laying pipe-lines to 
a distance of 20 miles, for protected 
water supply. But the work regarding 
construction of the press has not begun 
yet. because  Government have not 
provided  ttte  necessary  foreign

exchange for the  purchase of  the 
necessary  machinery.  They cannot 
put off such a necessary thing, when 
they themselves emphasise the neces
sity for more presses for good print
ing and so on.

In order to begin the construction of 
the building, I would suggest that the 
machinery  available in the country 
might be  utilised  for the purpose. 
Some of the machinery can even be 
manufactured at Coimbatore itself. I 
know that many  of  the  imported 
materials for industrial concerns can 
be. and are,  produced locally.  So, 
they need not wait till Government 
give  them  the  necessary  foreign 
exchange.  They can start work with 
the machinery  that is available  or 
could be made in the country.

I next come to the housing problem. 
The Central Government have  done 
their part very well whereas the State 
Governments have  practically done 
nothing  Of course,  they have got 
their own problems  regarding food, 
irrigation, power supply and so many 
other things, and, they, therefore, give 
very little attention to the solution of 
the  housing  problem.- Practically, 
they have done nothing in regard to 
housing. They have got their  own 
difficulties, of course. In some schemes 
they have to give their  own per
centage of contribution, but in these 
days of deficit financing, they find it 
difficult to give their matching con
tribution. So, they have not given any 
encouragement to the housing  pro
grammes, and they have been attend
ing to their own pressing needs.

The Central Government had called 
three Housing Ministers’ conferences 
to induce them to go on with the 
work, but notiiing has been done so 
far.  The Deputy Minister has said 
already that the Central Government 
have delegated some of the powers to 
the States; in spit4 of that, the States 
have not done anything at all.

The one sdieme in regard to hous
ing, which has made some progress,
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is the low  income  group  housing 
scheme, la spite ot the high costs ot 
materials, iron  and  steel,  cement, 
wage* and ell that, I should say that 
some good progress has been made. 
Government have got a scheme for 
purchasing land in bulk and putting 
up  house-sites.  I  commend  that 
scheme, because in a big city,  the 
house-sites are very costly, and there 
is so much of speculation going on 
over them. So, it would not only be 
easy for one to get house-sites in this 
way but it will be cheaper also; be
sides, if house-sites are built in bulk 
there can be  proper provision  of 
amenities also. Amenities  like play
grounds, places set apart  for edu
cational purposes, post Offices, sanita
tion, lighting etc. can be had if such 
big plots are taken up and set apart 
for house-sites.

Government have also got another 
scheme for the middle income group, 
that is,  for  people whose  annual 
income  is  between  Rs.  8,000  to 
Rs. 12,000.  They have allowed the 
Life Insurance Corporation to advance 
money for this purpose. So, Govern
ment  employees  also  can  have 
recourse to this scheme.

Next, I come to the industrial hous- 
*ng scheme.  Government have done 
their part, but the private employers 
have not at all  done anything in 
regard to this scheme.  They get the 
subsidy, they get the loan, and they 
get the rent.  What  they  lose  by 
undertaking this  scheme  I  cannot 
understand.  Their only difficulty is 
that they do not want the labourers 
to concentrate in one place since that 
may cause them same headache. But 
this reason cannot prevail tor ever. 
Government must sooner or later take 
steps to compel them to build houses 
for their workers, because they are 
their employees.  There is no ques
tion of these people defaulting pay
ment of rent, it can be deducted from 
their wages by the employer.

The hen. Deputy Minister mention
ed about si tan clearance, how much

Subsidies  they  gfare  towards  this 
scheme. It is a very laudable 
I do not know why it is not taken up 
by the local bodies and municipalities. 
Government have reserved a. larger 
percentage of the subsidies for slum 
clearance purposes to big cities. This 
must be extended to other industrial 
towns which are having similar very 
bad slums in their areas.  If this is 
extended to Coimbatore, I will see 
that  the  Coimbatore Municipality 
takes this up and clears at least 90 
per cent of their slums.  Similarly, 
Bangalore, Madura, Poona and other 
towns can also do a lot because the 
subsidy is so much and a loan is given. 
So, any municipality or local  body 
can take it up, but to depend upon the 
local Government for subsidy may not 
be possible.  The local bodies  must 
spend their own money, so that the 
health ot the town may not be affected 
by these slums and epidemics  may 
not spread

Regarding  the  plantation  labour 
housing scheme, there is an Act  to 
compel the planters to do this, but the 
hon. Minister has said that nothing 
has been done. So far as the Nilgins 
are concerned,  I know they have 
given almost everybody a house, but 
what is given is nothing but a «i»™ 
area. They have not at all construct
ed houses according to standard types. 
What is given is very bad.  The Act 
is there, but compulsion is not at all 
resorted to.  The planters put forth 
the objection that they were not able 
to draw the loans because their pro
perties were mortgaged with  banks. 
This will be the case with other indus
tries also.  They will also say  that 
their properties are mortgaged with 
banks and they are not able to pro
vide their labourers with houses. 80, 
Government must see that the Act is 
really enforced and that really healthy 
living houses are built for 
labour.

Now Government have got a new 
scheme by which Government want 
to avoid these contractors.  Govern- 
tDiCDt is disgusted with contractors.
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They want their own organisation to 
build houses, big buildings, end mostly 
in Delhi. That is, they want to estab
lish bonding construction corporations. 
This is really a  welcome  thing.  I 
hope they will try it in Delhi where 
they 40 a lot  of  construction.  But 
they themselves admit there may not 
be any saving by having these build
ing construction corporations.  The 
only good thing about them will be 
that the work will be very good. I am 
not at all confident that there will be 
any savings by these building corpo
rations.  They may have it in cities 
like Delhi, but I do not think in other 
places they can do very good work 
in place  of  the contractors  there. 
Even for  the building  corporation, 
-thty have to depend upon minor con
tractors for collection  of  materials, 
labour and such  other  things.  So, 
they cannot totally avoid contractors. 
They may try it in Delhi.

<nn«iw»rftoT, 

aft  ^ tot faarrrNto fc *5 q* 

vi  vr irrm fc 1  ot  vrar 

*ft w*t ufa & «ftr *rwr ̂t *f fifenr

tfwffcrr *ft%  <ft<>
VT *11*1 % TT, OT % ftW  ^

^

$ 1

r̂r  °r̂T f̂rr f 1  *r*ft fTH *r
ftwsr ftrfcOT  *. imr#r »ftt
*S$m sf TOT fap*tTT STC to*TT $, 
flfaT fa xrcft  TOPff !f ift ?Ef%cr

tom, to aft sft snrr fa*  ̂  rx 

a»rawr ftfr ipm, f̂rr irfjpt w 
fknTrffz  to ot vr fltr wfhr 

mto vw  totft tor  «tft

vffcm* st ft 1  $ «Pf *nwt j to 
tfcrnw % «wr wfw %r  wnr 5

<nfr «r* Iff* »r$f qj*  (, wtirr
4Rff  *n54 $ a5 to ottt 

*ft  *nr | to %

UCAi) LSD—7.

*nnf*r«z ffeft f 1  ?tft vnw it art 

flrffow ot t tKR  <rra jt  w

UU  ̂«ft 5I# OT <rrf f I  »!W 

% f̂frflrr tftre «frc tftfr *fr  ̂ 

fr 1  t̂Tt̂ {qf*rrt*r̂ t*ritw 

JT O5n: s5e to«4 to **ft «4c s4oft

wk <TPTT % TOJ *WFT OT  f,

 ̂ to qf?r *ft wpff ?r  f? 

5 1  t *r*ft cW *#-*# ̂ n?ff $ *ft 

?Tft f̂fr 1  «rw  tftfc? *ft v*ft 

vnpr *ft% afr aft *ttot f * ot iretf 

% fa«rf«r % faf t̂̂ rt ft wit i 1

*tpt ft snr tftr

ar* ?fw t̂ strt q̂ft to srn* *Tfr 

wnr êr ar*ft 11 xf %■

■m %  'TdOT <fiT  w

t̂ ar?T?T | I  irf* jftSRT̂ w?ft ̂ ft 

arm xftr ot vt  ̂to«rr arm

?ft  «Trt ̂  ffrft jft̂rr «Rfsr tft ft 

arRft 11  # *rr*  ^

rtt̂ it jftapTltj  f, OT Jffapnxff 

7t >tht "*ft ̂rrqfr w* ftm 11  anr n 

wrxffr jftaprnff % tnmr $ tô nr

 ̂?rt ot %  vt< ̂ Rr ̂  

r̂ft t ^  ’ft vtf m 

to «p̂ «r>OTw «T̂t Tjr 3Ti?ft f 1 it 

*1*1 farcr *ĵt ft qj?ft ̂ fŝT tt qfrmir 

uf ftsn  ̂to f̂ wwr  «rtt aft 

wrr̂ fW arm rt̂ H vt̂ ttwtW 

ĵ tftcTTi  aNrrto5fWt#«fto «a?̂ o 

ito VT 5TW  % >PT OT Tt C8WVT, 

n̂ XJ, *Tfa5T«»t TT-T5 ?niT

jtrt  «t*t wt-rr OTff vr snftn 

vt*tt vft  wt?t & %to?r 4 w

r̂'WT v̂’t̂ nrarto'fto ft» 

% WT »pw t»  iw ̂

ar̂r wqr# ̂  vt w  j f 1  snfrrft 

ifianrw vnf ni ̂ 1 îMJWtmai 

f̂t  ift  ft  wn:

FfvaTrfiT ̂  f»rpwrft  arreft amft
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lit arjt tor vr wrr «f*s ?tm fc

r̂wr«ftrirrf̂ t̂3nRTT| i aft

*r*ft Trmrj ** % ynfew «wwr

aw*s«ft*rar’TOT$,«ft*nr iftform 
^̂ tfswwTT̂ttftfafam vrvfr 
A $rr .$$r in wf Ofot t fas A 
tftrc % A «r»ft *tft  to %n*ft 
If ̂5 «ftr fff«ff % to  vt *rrr

aTPTT <TTf£T I 3ft rr*TT WfT *RW
fft, to lr *rw fatft faw ft wr *ft 
vr*  snsRT ̂rf̂r i Jft far A 
ifar *qm for ft Tfr «tt %fasr aft ?t>t 
*rf sr»m5 5 fa ffjft TOrt «p4̂r<t 

i ?W to *t %«ptt

fa w *W H*S"T &T % VFZX TT f«TRT

far | *f  Ore ̂ pt 11 

at* ift Srft *r<vrft  %*T?Tft?ft

| *ft «r 5 fa ?*t wt «p̂ ’ f*r 
 ̂ arra tt;tt  f, %fan f*rm

*?*T «TfT 5nft p*T, XTfT ?ft f*
$■ stt#' qrtft fttit i i  afr ̂ itt 

wk |  <tt vnr ?r «Pt%afr wrir sir 
% trnn $ jtt ̂*nr $es 3?r ?r *fT arrai 

$ to  % »jenf*v  tt̂tt **m 11

16 hrs.

v?r fafircrt snpr * ijv *rcr 
 ̂fa %tt wf fârr arraT $ i

«P$T fa  «FT fa*K ̂  OTTTfiT

*p?t | i 3*f% fi4e4c wt m

zn̂r s’Rff $ i am tft m fârr* w t 

famarwfTfasnTffcimftTfT 
| i A 1MNpt vtstt  jr fa ** 
wer art fjrrtt fafasft $ v? ?rt £t»r 
rr & W«s7# A arft inrim ft vw
fr vft | i to* frm j*r *m wf
■  .  . 0k  ** ---*, »>•   ̂  ^

Jrtnr «bt fraw*r *naprw f raprv m*r
*rf ’rnr Wt | i %tv*r ^  ^

A yv ww ar** «̂>rr ftr afr ̂  ««% 
5TTT tot anm | to\j? w ̂  ̂ rr 
 ̂Pnnr ?ft*r »rftar w*r vk, vf wm # 
ftnsiM  vr ?rt9f 3ft | \  ̂ vn

I fa  tw  f flprw A ̂  5?i%

*W>M % fW tn(f XTTVft A \o«« ̂0 
«pa? ftwr i %Pist to% to jrm »n?nT 

vt  'snrtr •r̂t qyrrar i to 

Vtf tHPR 5T̂t #twr jxtt, ̂ Pr $q 
*rfrtr 5fWf vt <th wpff ̂ fti# wit 
 ̂  f*rw ?n>T i w   % tf*n*fr It, 

frf ?nc? »rft  jrt  f«f *fr*r 

<n?r f aft ftr irtt«ff vr fiPRrr  fiftrw 
«R5TT <arn?̂  ̂«ftr nfrtf  rwft 
vstt tt, *tM  *l?t 5fTf ?   ̂ wr-

fJrtt ^nfpff ?t Pr5T v* ifcft ^
t i A faf*r?zT  jthNt

TO»TT fr W Pr*T % vfipff * fRrt 

*rttT ̂ft'ft q?t twt ar̂ ft̂ft  i

 ̂  <̂tf aft frfts

t  'T̂ % VTPjTT fftTT t fv f̂T

Arm A aw-ft »ro  jptw f i yaj

5ft»r Tff ?T?T %   ̂fa JTff «TT

vrii wt w i ̂rfjpr A rs% f* A 
g ftp  «r***rs0l urn wt *r
*?? ^̂ «narwff
II  fpft anrf t  r̂rtt gfsfliT

|:W t fa Hft «R UTar f̂t ifNf̂ St 

«rft ff f I  ̂  <»*** 'rf̂ ’T Tt# 

wvrfNmnr<t»e*r9Tvn:Fff »r «siti 
<mrrr A ys wr  f, ̂  wt 

«ftt wt# w?t aftaRwf t * Ww ̂  

trt ̂ »nft *t̂pt ft anFT «P!pTT ’rapn' 
j fa jm srf?r ?t »m îMl? wA 
5$ A, www ft qfar It st «ftr «ncf 
& # ft <r«d ? fcftŵ sraft 
p̂t t «rrar ̂nPt «̂wt  arr t̂r | i
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fi55* fft4 q4ftj5«n45*n4Wte‘ 

ft T554Ht «ft %ftx t44o4 *4c*4e ¥t 
*ft i *f4 ’p4 imff ntfiff

v5t 3TPm $, tott ft ?f4 
*f4c fp4t siWf f> tft 1 ftfas4 5 tot *Tf 
m5h *n*ft  yj f, vf WR 

T| v* far 11  # fa4a*f4 *ft

«m5 «ft, fa5nfV jqt 7T  qfs4 

4Y,  5ns4 54 s4a44c4 ft  $ i t 

^ smfaT v̂ rr fa 

fftii ̂ nff ft jffaRTt **4 T*(t f *ft 
tfisR<T̂4?4t»5?ft’en!4§ 13f4*f4«4c 

4̂ *p4 ff* ?4m  ^ a4*if $, *f4 

%fK ift *fi vfr *ptfe44t t, t «4c5'ft 
X$ f I Ht npW # «TJ!f4 fcft? t 
fW t fa  *4$4  to <m4<f 

i4a4#  tct?t $1 5tqf4f m 
$fa *ttot*ft«n: wTOrwt 

fft4 t ̂ tt 1

A J»l4*ii V̂»TT ffl ,T?4t It 5TOT 

*ff 3t4 ?nfa ftm4, aft fa Fn*a4 %

4<n̂l̂ &  STT V-Hftl SRT 3RWT g'KT 

9T̂T ̂ *ff  *T '3n*T I  T̂TT TOT 

*PTT $, TOT ’Tff  t Vtf ffcTOI | JIT

fa aw mft *i wi *rc*tff *t *ft 

if4f jftaRT «4Rft I fi4f̂4ee4f *
»L  A  *N ̂   ■>. W   *f* «V

OTP4, m T %PfiRX 4T«T ̂ ST <Rtm

iftv45 <ft % <&4at tst ̂  t ft5 % 

«ttt tost w?*r ft *rar  * W fa**r

•ft VRf «mr «P$t 3TRft t I * 9WTT j

fa f*rft «tobt flk ̂  «rff  wlffa 

5Tfa4

vftK ftr ̂  «ptkwt  11 * w

Tt JKfTC ̂   TT

$ftT*Tf|w 1 w m  nff js rfr «nn «t 

w  «rt ̂*r  |«ft tftorr  mfa

9ft  ?4Tf ft «**4n W*If VTJ *TT 

I 5? 5n4f̂ fT55 st̂ 1

A* P5?5T fa*TT fa *vm STTTT
pnt ̂  f ̂  fw fiwt w*r ̂rarnr 

w  <<tfawrfl lr wt wnsr
fterr |, t̂pt *r$f ̂t?iT *rtr 

 ̂JTW: !̂ft t I

*rft «rc wtffa  w fwr Sf 

ftw «mrr • 5̂ sfWf t ?ft  fa

iw t wt ̂TWRrr g fa »rapft m fwnr 
vtt arraT ̂ ̂  vrepft qvr̂ %  #

 ̂ ?WTOT tftK qjt 

 ̂fat «nj Tit t *f>W  T̂WT ̂ I

?Sfa ̂  wm «wffa $z*r % *n̂ 11 r
-.  *■» h. .A.   ̂ r> v. »   s  v

 ̂ TITO fwT flIWaK « TWIT HT«n 

%   ̂  ̂iftr ent̂nr  ^wt

WW 9T¥ OTMH ft’TT  I fWtfa 

wffa fteFT t «FT̂y sptlfar 5?T% f

%fa*T  H)I*KI *T̂lf  T|T | I PrêT

wt vt̂ tytstrv

«(T3nrfa^MTi to ir$*rmr. 

U mw 111 wirit g fa nf Pmr̂*r 

wt?t ̂ wffa «nrr  ftrpr  vtf tsp

Vll̂d  ŴRTT ?ft ̂   %

vnft  JRTOT fW ft?fT ftfar VTVR
•*  *

3ft wvt 'WT  ̂ ̂  TO wf 

 ̂T̂T fi ̂  ̂ *1 ft Wnf | I

*if ifa t fa f̂4 TO ft fli 
K<ni 9XVTT ITTT VTIHT

TRTT ̂ *PT «n?ft ̂

<ftr <5*ffra1 wfa % init  ft
«n?t ̂ «fk fawvT fa qfT»n*r ̂  itm | 

fa Wf VW WTOTliv VT ilfl-STOTI I 

JftT fft W W W t’V̂TT £ fa <KVK

vt f?r wft t r̂rr wrrf, «rm*r 

iAt wiwifl %■ fT*r ft*rr wif̂t mfa 
«»5t «nc ifa  w*r 1  «twt vt

iam  fa wtf «rt  ̂<n*tt

ft tit* «r*raf(f 
vt cwrfta ̂r 1  *w »ft xm wit

vsnt *rtr vw t fa*r *if
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«fr vnm q5t frog* otw *t$ 

ift* fpn «A4 *j?tat f4 faffa q?t

#  y4: mm qst <gq44c nft4 it *[*
WTHT  I ̂ nfWf «TT STOTT ̂

aft q*  $ft£*r*r «rtr «pm tf 

| S% fcr q?T 1J& 5:* 

ftm | tfk  tft̂ r *5t qifircft vr 

*tftan *f#5ntPi?farcr5refirqrpT 

*OTT *Tff̂ *f ̂  ̂RTT
vpot t  <R*r< sitt   ̂ qn»ff

* ̂rwraT ̂  Protft | sr* tft «rf%w 

ftan |«ftTHnT t̂̂ ^TT în1?r 

ft 5in q4c4ft | i

ot tor «fa qtfcfr * aft ot?t 
Pnrf®r in'fto x*?jo <to % q»nr 

t OT̂t fm fra* | ? *nft !Ptt* 
»ffr *rftor % vfr f«P f«n<t Ri»3>ff6' 

%»s qft frafipr *<iVm % faw 
ft | i sftftr ?ft mk sr̂ff *r ft 

qratft | i *mr  qr aft f»rrc w?*ft
fofiiPwei i{fww I'  q?fr
eft **7 3*ft **T Wt̂FTT ffcn $ 

ot fftpfcr %  fqrc zftapmt snreft 
t iftr for * «ifr frcfr $ «ftr *£Pr 

w aq> srff  ft srrcft $ wfVf<i

3 OT TC *tf *TR ̂   <TW I »TT̂ *t 

qfW PlWf % faft f̂tlKT TO Wc*T

$m ̂rrff* «ftt ot  #tft tmr «rrft

4̂ ht*t 5t q4t Jĵ4 ftnn an5n$, 

iff wfe Ppm an̂T | *st  ^
ften i  *Wt  it sn*faT

wptt ft? ifcft OTff % fa* aft *fr starctf 

it stos4  # vs *t it  mf4 qn4 it v* 

5N4, *4f # ̂ 5t qa* <fj* ft an* 

vffPp ot**t feqm< % *rc at qftff 

% *xk «Htf fn ̂t *̂t a»F?n i wr 

's4̂i4 %Hk  % jtt̂ ̂ A 

qsf tot £ flir *ft <?r farar  ?w

m4 f̂tfe4 ft?n f  «!pF ft 5i4ft t

«rtr fttr w*r *$ ̂t <mn \

i »Tf rt *rwnr %  ̂  OTtn 

Jtr I gf̂r %&cc mrjtf %  %

wft tftr ot% ̂ ?i»r <ftr 4tav wfir 

<5t at n̂wrr gftrar «w »r v*$ 

ftw «FT?ft | feftssr m wft *ufore «pt 

wtr ite, S%wt: ffk w rofitq 

5̂t «ftr w  | ̂ t w& wrf % >m* 

vt vt  nfRyarRT

vr̂t t  r̂ % 3w m  ̂  ̂  Tt»r

wdtiii  ̂ # îf*n Pf »rft *Tft̂r

 ̂ ?ft«̂ qft tin fr̂ ?ff qr tff vtf 

irf?T̂ w #  ¥t  vt mfa

w VFfrwwZvw wr p wt > mrp 

f*rrt  uto ̂lit t «rtr t «mnsft it 

ix*r  ̂9 v<+< ffdîi wrfir *pt 

t <fk n *frt?nn %Ft*

n̂itqw  w r ft?n  ̂nV ŷrvt 

 ̂  5 ?r xft*  ŝi?ft TOft f i 

t amHT ̂ igm ft? wt spft vtf ?ftsr 

?ft mit »riraT »fWt qrr ftnPTT ̂?n t ’

# ?ft ^wt wrâft  n̂rqfr t̂ | 

 ̂  mq «r?PT f? ̂  f vfft  *ftr 

»fWt TT ftWTT t t̂rf*  t  i ^

îĵi4 IV 3ff4 ?4*n4»T

fl̂ff TT SRWT  ̂ afft  fM- vft

«rtf ̂ tt sr̂ t q̂ ?nfqf *f wnff 

?ft»r R̂Tt w tt iftr f̂q*r q«T jrt?t 

tr̂  qr »T <T 3JT  I

OT »lf aft ^Rfr  f?TT ^

ot% fW Jt44 qf qif̂n I fv ott *nft 

*4fte»4 % qJtft5 «m ̂ps4 qf4 t «t t 

arRit fW ft? ̂l>Rft % m* ott

OT Pi?  *lf §HU ft̂TT «np|f tnp̂ 

fq!W  q!T  fsqRHZ’  SRHT 5ft

p̂4 ?n̂ ̂ q>f4  Pi» ♦ «?q> ̂  qn5p4'

tt «»t «Rsn T̂fWT

vfffv vwr?r vt ̂   M  qftf ijqr 

3wr iAt fimtife w ft aft ĝqft t#
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fa «iwt wv*m <ft sift *rc  | 

«n?  wnt*r>T % fara* *ft fimrSfe 

**flt U?, f*WT vft  *ft ft 54it

*ftT  TO V̂ ER 5Ĵ ̂  $*TT UTOT

* ̂  faRPft *ft zftvmt & fa*l* ft 

*?  s!W w! «r ff, «fW ft fdr

 ̂ft fcSft fa sqpr sfi  |  *

3̂ «jfe *t ft Wft,  «nft vtf *4a 

*rff toft foror fa nfcum v̂ rhr 

ffoT *ftT VERTTO" VT «ifV*IW  $*fl

% M nr ««n?nv flm t 1 

ft <5i*rf % m  A Ait *ifte*r vr

fjRT fRH&flT % tiiM ■3'ft'T VR fT̂T'T

fa*i4 $  fa? «4aTf teyf1

Shri K. G.  Beddy:  Mr.  Deputy- 
Speaker, though the  debate on the 
Demands of my Ministry has not been 
a lengthy one, the hon. Members who 
have partioipated in the debate have 
made quite a number of observations 
and it would not be possible for me 
in the short time at my disposal to 
deal with all of them. At the out
set, I would like  to acknowledge 
with gratitude the observations made 
by some hon. Members  that this 
Ministry has been quite sincere and 
earnest in improving the adminis
tration of the various departments in 
its charge. Whatever the defects may 
be, that might have been noticed and 
given expression to by some  hon. 
Members, I am glad to find by and 
large they have given a good chit so 
far as our  efforts  are  concerned 
That is an acknowledgement on the 
part of the hon. Members which I 
greatly value as well as my colleague 
and the officers of my Ministry value.

there has been some very strongly 
worded criticisms, particularly about 
the Central Public Works  Depart
ment and certain other departments. 
I Can orjly say this  at the moment 
that we will profit by that. We will 
see if, there is any truth in some of 
the vary sweeping remarks made by. 
If we find on a dose examination that 
there has been any  justification for

such remarks, we shall see ia what 
ways we can improve the administra
tion. Having said that I would now 
like to deal with some of the major 
points that had been raised in the 
course of the debate.

So far as the housing  policy and 
programme of the Ministry are con
vened, my task has been made easier 
uy the speech that my hon. colleague, 
Shri Anil K. Chanda, made in the 
course of the debate  He has refer
red to most of the major points in 
aspect of the formulation and the ad
ministration of the housing  schemes 
the) tnis Mir.istr> ha» brought into 
existence. At this moment, I  want 
to clear  one misconception.  There 
-terns to be an assumption  on the 
part of some  hoi;.  Members  in 
this  House  that  this  Ministry  is 
in charge of all the housing activi
ties in the country. It is not so. The 
housing problem is a stupendous one 
and  the  number  of  houses  that 
have to come in the country in order 
to meet  the requirements  of the 
people  is  very  large.  The  hon. 
Members may be reminded what the 
First and the Second Plan3 have said 
in relation to housing. It was clearly 
pointed out in their reports that dur
ing the First Five Year Plan  about 
1-3 million houses had to be built not 
only under the schemes of the Min
istry of Works, Housing and Supply 
but by also various other  agencies 
including the local bodies and other 
Ministries of tfie Government of India 
and the private sector.  It has been 
stated that during the Second Plan 
period, nearly two million houses will 
have to be built—1*9 million, to give 
the exact figure. This is to >e done 
not by the mere schemes under this 
Ministry but by the  various  other 
housing activities  in several other 
Ministries of the Government of India 
as also the State Governments  and 
other institutions like city improve
ment trusts and a good part of this 
is to be done by the' private sector. 
If anyone wants to judge the actual 
performance of the Housing Ministry 
against the background of the enor
mous housing needs of the country, I
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think we would not be proceeding on 
the right lines.

Several hon. Members have high
lighted the necessity for putting forth 
with vigour, the rural housing scheme. 
They have described the awful condi
tions in which our rural population 
live.  They have also mentioned the 
number at houses which will have to 
be constructed in our villages number
ing five lakhs  and  odd.  And  the 
houses being nearly about 80 million 
houses, on a modest estimate I think 
the amount that will be required for 
doing something effective in this field 
will be about, as I said on a previous 
occasion, not less than Rs. 2000 crores. 
If we have to solve this rural housing 
problem in a satisfactory  way,  the 
only course that we can adopt ia to 
throw this responsibility, by and large, 
on the villages themselves. We have 
to do everything possible in order to 
improve the economic condition of the 
villager. We have to see to it that he 
has got suitable avenues of occupa
tion, apart from agriculture. We have 
not only to improve agriculture but 
also provide facilities and opportuni
ties to start cottage industries  and 
things like that We have to improve 
his income, his standard of living. In 
that way only we can enable him to 
put up a decent house for himself.

In other  words,  what  we  have 
. ventured to do in this field is to have 
recourse to what is called a "self-aid 
basis scheme".  The Government by 
making available resources from  its 
own exchequer will not be able to do 
much.  It ia not by that means that 
this stupendous problem can be solv
ed.  What the Ministry  of Works, 
Housing and Supply  has  done  by 
Introducing village housing project 
scheme is only in the nature of  e 
pilot scheme. It only shows how the 
problem has to be tackled.  Also, it 
does not give anything by  way  of 
subsidy.  What it seeks to do is  to 
give half of the loan towards the con
struction of a buildtng in any of the 
selected villages.  The other half of 
f̂e cost will have to come from five

villager himself either by  war ct 
voluntary labour or by way of supply 
of material or in some other way, like 
that

So, I feel along with the other hon. 
Members that we could have  been 
able to do more for this rural housing 
scheme if it would have been possible 
to allot more funds  for the  rural 
housing scheme, but in the context at 
our present financial resources and the 
overall Plan position it has not been 
possible to allot more to the  rural 
housing scheme, nor do I think in the 
very near future it will be possible 
for us to do so.

The other point that I would like to 
make is  this.  In  respect  of  the 
unsatisfactory nature of the progress 
of some of the schemes some observa
tions have been made. As has already 
been pointed out by my hon. colleague, 
the implementation of  the  schemes 
will have to be mainly the responsi
bility  of  the  State  Governments. 
What we in the Centre can do is to 
formulate the  schemes,  to prepare 
some broad general schemes in respect 
of the type of houses that have to be 
built, to give technical guidance and 
to give some financial help by way 
of loan or subsidy.  But the  actual 
administrative apparatus which is to 
implement the scheme, which is  to 
deliver the goods, which is to process 
the building up of various tenements 
under the various schemes, all  that 
perforce will have to be done by the 
State Governments.

I am not trying to shift responsibi
lity, but I am stating the actual posi
tion.  So far as the Central Govern
ment is concerned,  so  far as my 
Ministry is concerned, we have never 
relaxed in the matter of the formula
tion at schemes at the proper time, 
in removing  the bottle-necks s that 
come to ouf notice from time to time 
in the actual implementation at the 
schemes and in  giving all possible 
help to the State 'Governments  in 
order tt> increase the tempo of the
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activity at  the  implementation at 
these schemes.

I am not blaming any State Gov
ernment either. Hie State Govern
ment* have their own difficulties.  In 
some cases they have to set 19 a new 
administrative set-up, they have  to 
constitute new cells, for example, for 
the village housing scheme,  surveys 
have to be completed, the socio-econo
mic survey of the village housing 
project scheme has to be completed, 
the engineering survey has to be com
pleted, and all this has taken neces
sarily some amount of time.

I for one feel  that  the  rate of 
expenditure in these various housing 
schemes has been rising from year to 
year.  If we compare the figures  of 
19$7-58 and 1958-59, we will find that 
compared to the earlier  figures  of
1957-58 from year to year there has 
been an improvement. I feel confident 
that during the next two years of the' 
Second Five Year Plan the rate dt 
expenditure will be fairly appreciable 
and it is hoped that it would be pos
sible to fully utilise the reappraised 
plan allotment of Rs. 84 crores for all 
these housing schemes.

I would like to make only one or 
two points regarding housing,  and 
they are important ones.  One hon.
Member pointed out that we have to 
tap financing institutions in order to 
make better improvement with regard 
to house building  activity  in  the
country.  I entirely  agree. In  the
Second Five Year Plan also, the Plan
ning Commission have brought  this 
out very forcibly.  So,  institutional 
finance is a matter to which we have
• to give very pointed attention.  The 
number of houses ~that can come up 
in the country on the basis  of  the 
amounts that the Government could 
provide for this purpose  would  be 
very little when compared  to  the
enormous need so far as housing is 
concerned ia oar country.  It is 
because at that, that unless  large 
amounts of money are canalised into 
the house building activity It will not 
be tesstble to make a  vary large

headway in regard to housing.  It is 
because ot this awareness  that my 
Ministry  during  the present  year 
has formulated two new schemes, as 
the House is aware.

.We asked the Life Insurance Cor
poration and the Life Insurance Cor
poration has agreed to make available 
to the various State Governments Rs. 3 
crores per year for the middle income 
group housing schem'e and Rs. 1 crore 
per year for rental housing for Gov
ernment employees  in  the  various 
States.  That is to say, it comes to 
Rs. 4 crores per year, and for the time 
being they have accepted the respon
sibility for a period of three years. 
As has already been referred to by 
my colleague, it is for the three yean
1958-59, 1959-60 and 1960-61.  I am 
glad to,report to the House that the 
Life Insurance Corporation agreed to 
this course which we had suggested 
to them as late as January, 1959, that 
s to say, about two months ago. We 
gave only two months to spend this 
amount; that is, before the end of 31st 
March, 1959, the States had  to lift 
these amounts.  We have had hardly 
two months before us. But I am glad 
to report to the House that we have 
been able to contact all the State 
Governments in this period of time 
and We have been able to tell them 
how much money they could lift We 
have contacted the Life Insurance 
Corporation and we have also approa
ched Finance and satisfied some for
malities about this expenditure. Today 
we got a message from the Life 
Insurance Corporation that almost the 
entire amount, namely, Rs. 4 crores 
for 1958-59, has already been lifted 
by all the States for processing these 
two schemes. It is true that they can 
utilise this money during the next year 
only.  But the actual amount made 
available to us for 1958-59 was made 
available to us within two  months: 
that is, only two months were given. 
But we have been able to utilise (his 
allotment almost in full

Shri Prafehat Kar: What about the 
State of West Bengal?
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81ml K* C. Baddy; They have lifted 
it. We have received intimation from 
the Idle Insurance Corporation  that 
the whole amount' has  been  lifted 
excepting for Rs. 10 lakhs which had 
not been lifted by the Andhra Gov
ernment.  Even in that regard,  the 
Life Insurance Corporation  is  now 
agreeable to allot that  amount  as 
against 1958-59 so much so that in the 
net result all this Rs. 4 crores  has 
been utilised.  ^

It.is hoped that during the next two 
years this amount will be available— 
not only this amount but a larger 
amount—for this purpose  from  the 
Life Insurance Corporation.  In this 
connection, I would like to say that it 
-a utfv vsrivy  \2&e \HSvnvnefe 
ration that can  provide  funds  for 
housing activities.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): emplo
yees Provident Fund.

Shri K. C. Beddy: I am convinced 
that we can make a big dent in the 
programme only if the States and the 
Central Government and  the  local 
bodies and the building agencies  in 
the country are  enabled to raise 
debentures and loans on a large scale 
for this purpose of building activity 
I do not see why there should be any 
difficulty  about this matter  which 
should receive our very earnest atten
tion. Only the debentures and loans 
for the various agencies that have to 
be raised will have to be guaranteed 
suitably either by the Central Gov
ernment or by the State Governments 
Either by a percentage or whatever it 
might be, the State and Central Gov
ernment should guarantee the deben
tures.  If on such  guarantee,  these 
agencies go to the market and raise 
large amount of loans, then a large 
sum of money can be ploughed into 
the house-building activity.  That is 
a very important matter that we have 
get to pursue in the yean ahead of us-

Anotber bottleneck that is prevent
ing house-building activity on a much

larger scale has  been  paucity and 
absence of suitable  land.  I know 
gjeveral cases where money is avail
able and people are jyillmg to give 
nioney, but they are not able to gat a 
sjuitable plot of land. They will have 
tp go to various departments and it is 
a time-consuming process. It takes a 
year or two years sometimes. Because 
of this difficulty, we have now almost 
finalised the formulation of a scheme 
fpr bulk acquisition and development 
ojf land by State Governments.  For 
tfris purpose, we have decided to set 
apart Rs. 15 crores during the second 
five Year Plan.  Rs. 4 crores would 
actually be spent for this purpose of 
acquisition of land, making suitable 
l̂ots available on a no-profit-no-loss 
yasis for building purposes

Shri Tangamani: How much money 
js  available  from  the  Employees’ 
provident Fund?

Shri K. C. Beddy: So  far as co
operative societies are concerned, he 
,s aware that we have increased the 
joan part from 50 to 65 per cent and 
{hp subsidy  is  25 per  cent.  That 
jnakes up 90 per cent. It is the balance 
0i 10 per cent that  the employers 
pave found it difficult to  find.  We 
pave taken a decision that this 10 per 
lent will be drawn from the emplo
yees’ provident  fund.  Orders  are 
b̂out to issue in this matter and  I 
pope that the employees’ co-operative 
societies  will show  better  results 
jn  the  matter  of  house-building.

So far as house-building is concern
ed, we are giving very serious  and 
earnest attention to specifications, use 
pi materials, designs and matters  of 
{hat kind. The use of indigenous and 
jess costly  materials  would  bring* 
ôwn the cost of~residential  houses 
ind Government offices. The National 
building Organisation, which is doing 
exceedingly gotod work,  is  giving 
constant attention to  these  various 
problems. Various seminars are held 
find various brochures have been pub
lished by the National Building Or
ganisation. They have been conduct
ing considerable research into  these 
various matters and as a result ai the
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activities of this organisation,  it  u 
hoped that the technical knowledge 
that is necessary in the  matter  of 
house-building will be available in 
abundance to the builders

1 would like to refer to the criti
cisms made in respect of the CPWD 
Criticisms this year  has been  more 
or less on the same pattern as in a 
number of previous years But this 
year 1 must confess I was somewhat 
distressed by some \ery  sweeping 
statements some hon Members were 
pleased to make  The Member who 
led the debate—I am afraid he is not 
here at  the  moment—Mr  Mohan 
Swarup,  made a breath-taking state 
ment that there is corruption from top 
to bottom, from the overseer to the 
Chief Engineer I do not know if such 
“-weeping  and  highl>  exaggerated 
statements will do anyone any good 
or whether it will serve the purpose 
the Member himself has in view, tnz 
preventing corruption and make  the 
departments more clean than it is to
day He gave no instances To  make 
sweeping statements like that, apart 
from fact  is hardly fair to the hund- 
teds and thousands of officers  who 
tire serving in the department

Shri A. M. Tarlq. There is no cor- 
luption*

Shri K. C. Keddy: That is no one's 
case,  not  even  the  Government’s 
case

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; He has given 
the other extreme

Shri K. C. Baddy: If the hon Mem
ber says that therp is no corruption 
at all,* I am prepared even to cbsagret 
with him It is an acknowledged fact, 
bo til on behalf of  the  Government 
and also on behalf of the Parliament, 
that there, is con uption m several de
partments* of  the  Government  of 
India  No one hides it. H is a known 
fact If m the CPWD more corruption 
is noticed

8hr! Sarwidrawsth Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara)  It is a department to plun
der without danger

Shri K. C. Reddy: I do not know
if the various officers in the Govern 
meat of India who have come to dan
ger, who have been  punished,  who 
have  been  dismissed,  suspended, 
warned or censured will agree with 
the hon. Member that there is  no 
danger in the department when they 
begin to plunder and take bribes  1 
am not prepared to admit it

As I was saying, it is no one’s case 
that there is no corruption It so hap- 
pe is that in the CPWD there are more 
opportunities for  corruption,  more 
temptations for corruption than per
haps  omc other  non-spending  de
partments  In the spending  depart
ments then, is scope for corruption 
Ultimately it is a question of national 
character Let us not be blind  to 
that supreme factor Whatever agen
cies that you might evolve, whatever 
checks and counter-checks that you 
might devise, however vigilant  you 
might be, in whichever sphere of na
tional activity you may be engaged 
m, either official or non-official, unless 
the national character rises, and rues 
effectively, we cannot plug all these 
loopholes and prevent corruption al
together from the body politic

Dr.  M.  S.  Alley:  What is  the
remi’dy fjr it7

Shri K. C. Keddy:  Leaders  like
you and others have to continuously 
educate the public  It requires con
siderable national effort from  the 
primary stage, at all levels  So, I 
just said in passing that  this is a 
factor which bhouH  lot escape our 
notice

Shri M. 8. Aitey.  Provision  of a 
place of worship  m every house as 
suggested by me, is a remedy •

Shri K. C. Reddy:  Coming*te our 
present day realities, so far as  the 
CPWD is concerned, as the House is 
aware, we have taken various steps 
from tune to time during the last few 
years to locate corruption, to equire 
into the cases of corruption  and to 
punish those' who have been found 
guilty  We have got an elaborate
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procedure in order <0 do this very 
essential task.  In the Ministry  of 
Home Affairs there is an Administra
tive Vigilance Division which handles 
this problem of  corruption  in the 
various departments of the  Govern
ment of India.  By and large, they 
are the policy-makers  with  regard 
to how to handle this problem of cor
ruption in the whole gamut of the 
various departments of the Govern
ment of India.  As the House  is 
aware, recently legislation was resort
ed to in respect of matters  dealing 
with corruption and certain additional 
nowers 'vere taken by the Govern
ment in order to deal more effective
ly with this vice in the governmental 
politics.

So far as CPWD is concerned, we 
have got a separate vigilance unit in 
our own Minlstiy.  Because we have 
got to do with a number of spending 
departments, we have considered it 
desirable to have a separate unit in 
our Ministry, and this unit is conti
nuously and constantly attending to 
this very primary and important task 
of receiving complaints,  examining 
complaints, processing them and so on 
and so forth.  It might be a matter 
of some interest for the hon. Mem
bers to know that during 1958-59 as 
many as 900 cases of complaints have 
been received by this  unit in our 
Ministry and 730 of them have been 
disposed of.  It will also be of some 
interest for the House  to know that 
as many as, I think, 135 cases have 
ended in disciplinary action and the 
officers concerned have been punish
ed in various degrees.  Some have 
been suspended.  Some have  been 
fined. • Some have been censured and 
fio on and so  forth. So, the hon. 
MemMt, who said tint  it is always 
possible to plunder and not be caught 
is not quite  accurate.  It ntey be 
that there are some cases even now 
where bribe taking has  place  and 
perhaps they have escaped by the 
backdoor.  It may be that in thou
sands of cases  there may ‘be some 
oases like that

Actually, I would like to mention 
that one of the most important steps 
that we have taken during the lift 
two or three years has been the estab. 
lishment of what we call the Chief 
Technical Examiner's Cell. This Chief 
Technical Examiner's Cell is indepen
dent of the Central Public Works De
partment It functions, as my  hon. 
colleague said under  the  Ministry 
directly and during the time that this 
Cell has been in existence it has done 
exceedingly good work.

Shri  Raghubir  Sahai (Budaun): 
Were any prosecutions also sanction
ed during that period?

Shri K. C. Beddy: Yes, I would not 
go into the figures of the previous 
years but during the year 1958-59, 
the Chief Technical Examiner’s, Cell 
examined 265 bills, scrutinised  237 
contracts, checked 158 muster  rolls, 
site checked 442 works and  assisted 
the AGCR in  the  examination  of 
5,753 bills. In addition to  technical 
audit of CPWD works the CTE’s Cell 
has undertaken during the one and a 
half years of its existence investiga
tion of 27 cases on behalf of the Spe
cial Police Establishment relating to 
works of some other departments.  I 
can say that as a result of the CTEV 
investigations, disciplinary  proceed 
ings have been initiated against de
faulting officers in serious irregulari
ties. Suitable action has also  been 
taken in appropriate'cases against the 
contractors for sub-standard wgrk.

What I would like to point out is 
that as a result of the activity M the 
CTE’s Cell it is becoming increasing
ly clear both to the erring  contrac
tors and to the officers who might be 
disposed to have recourse to  evil 
ways that it will not pay them ulti
mately if they continued to db so. 
Contractors have become aware that 
if they do sub-standard work or work 
below specifications then they will be 
caught and will have to rectify it at 
their own coat resulting in graver 
loss to them than what atould have
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been othferwise.  Ofllcers also arc on 
the alert and they are very careful 
sow to see that no over-payments are 
made, that they do not accept sub
standard work and that they do not 
issue materials for construction in a 
wrong way and so on and so forth

During the last one or two  years 
as a result of the Activities of  this 
CTE’s Cell there has been  a  con
siderable toning up of the function
ing tof the Central Public Works De
partment. Here, I will have to admit 
that the Central Public Works  De
partment as such has completely co
operated with the functioning of tUo 
CTE’s Cell. Though the CTE’s Orga
nisation finds faults with the officers 
of the Public Works Department, the 
Public Works Department from  the 
Chief Engineer downwards, everyone 
has completely co-operated and  so 
also the public. As a result of this wr 
have been able to put down a large 
number  of  malpractices  prevailing 
in the CPWD.

As  I  said,  the  Central  Public 
Works Department is trying to do its 
very best. It has been said that they 
do very shoddy work. It has been said 
that they  do  very  unsatisfactory 
work. To justify this accusation,  one 
or two instances were given. For ex
ample, reference was made to  the 
flooding of the  area  below  Minto 
Bridge and then  flooding of Krishi 
Bhavan and so on and so forth. What 
I would like to say is that a committee, 
which was constituted to go into this 
problem of flooding of Delhi last year 
In June as a result of the excessive 
rains on July 20-21, has conclusively 
established that all the flooding that 
took place because of those excessive 
rains was because of the heavy rain
fall—an all time record which occurred 
on that day; 10 5 inches of rain in 24 
hours and out of that 2' 8 inches rain 
in on* hour, concentrated  rainfall 
and it was  preceded  by  showers 
during the previous days for a num
ber at days which had resulted  ih

the *arth having been soaked  com
pletely- That has been found to be 
the thief reason for the flooding  of 

of these  buildings and also 
under the Minto Bridge. It was not 
because of any faulty designing  or 
anything of that kind. The  Udyog 
Bhavan was not flooded,  but  the 
Knsbi Bhavan was flooded. In the 
p«»a of the Krishi Bhavan, we thought 
that it would be desirable to provide 
a basement also and to make use of 
that space for some good purpose; if 
it w£s only the water round about 
the Krishi  Bhavan that had to  be 
drained away,  then  arrangements 
made for the Krishi  Bhavan  were 
quite satisfactory; but all the water 
from the round about roads and from 

ahou*. axes., hesaus&  ♦hi* 
excessive rains end b̂ecause of the 
fact that the  drainage  system  of 
Delhi was not designed to take that 
amount of rainfall, flowed into  the 
baseinent of  the building,  and that 
explains the flooding of the basement. 
The flooding under the Minto Bridge 
was also due to the same reason.

Reference was made to the bridge 
on the Jangpura Road. There, the ac
tual damage was only very slight. It 
is estimated that about Rs. 5000 worth 
of work had to be done in order to 
set right the whole matter. The de
fect that was noticed there was  in 
respect of road rolling. In respect of 
the officers who were responsible for 
the defective work, action has been 
taken by Government already.

Shfi S. M.  Banerjee  (Kanpur): 
What action has been taken?

shfl r. B. Vlttal Bao: What is the 
nature of the action?

Shfi K. C. Reddy: In this connec
tion, t would like to mention that the 
system or the agency through which
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CPWD works are being carried out is 
under the examination at Govern
ment.  Several hon.  Member* have 
said that the contractor system is full 
of evils and should be done  away 
with and replaced by some other sys
tem. It has also bên suggested that 
contracts may be given more and more 
to labour co-operative societies. I have 
explained on previous occasions yhy 
it is not possible or even desirable to 
do away with the contractor system 
altogether, because of obvious  diffi
culties, practical difficulties and some 
other difficulties., I would not like to 
go ilito all those aspects of the case 
now over again on this occasion- But 
I want only to say this much that 

'casvt sasaSsik
thought to this .problem and have re
cently decided to award contracts to 
labour co-operative societies without 
calling for tenders for estimates cost
ing up to Rs. 10,000, to being with, 
and if our experience in that regard 
is happy, and we are encouraged  to 
raise the limit,  we shall do so.

Secondly, we have also decided to 
bring into existence a  construction 
building  corporation  sponsored by 
Government and largely financed by 
Government. It is not as if this con
struction building corporation which 
we have in view will take up the con
struction of all buildings in the whole 
of the country or in Delhi even, and 
it will take up all the maintenance 
and repair works.  The objective is 
not that.  We want to  bring into 
existence the construction  building 
corporation to take up certain works, 
to begin with.  They will also be a 
sort of a parallel organisation, sup
plementing the work that will be done 
by the  constractors.  We have not 
yet worked out the details of this pro
posal, but I hope that after the details 
are worked out,  and this construc
tion building corporation comes into 
existence,  it  will .make a ‘valuable 
contribution in the sphere of build
ing activity. .

Some references were made to stores 
glso,  to some electric fans  having 
j*een taken  away by some people 
/hen the Pandara Road flats etc. were 
demolished.  As regards that. I have 
f/nly to say that this case has been 
investigated,  and  the  concerned 
f̂ficer has .been suspended. When a 
jarge number of  transactions  take 
gflace,  it is quite  conceivable that 
some malpractices like that will come 
tp notice; and all I can say is that in 
such cases Government have taken 
speedy action.  The same thing ap
plies to the purchase of curtains and 
the malpractices that came to notice 
i/i connection with that  transaction. 
jhere also Government have taken 
p̂tioru.

The next point that 1 would like to 
take up is  accommodation.  Several 
jtfembers have referred to the paucity 
Qt  accommodation,  particularly  in 
pelhi,  for Government officers  and 
others  Reference has also been made 
fO the putting up of  multi-storeyed 
puildmgs in Delhi.  Taking the latter 
jjoint first I would like to say briefly 
that the accommodation position so far 
.js Government offices are concerned
very acute in  Delhi.  There is a 

peeling in the  minds of  some hon. 
ĵembers that money is being wasted 
(jn. the construction of multi-storeyed 
puildings and other big size buildings
Delhi but the actual position is that 

{he demand is for about  43  lakh 
square feet  of  accommodation  in 
jjelhi while we have  got only about 
j0.7 or  11 lakh sq.  ft.  permanent 
accommodation  in  Delhi  in  these 
permanent buildings. About 22 lakh 
q̂. ft. accommodation is provided by 
these wartime  hutments which have 
ûtlived their existence, and during 
ĥe next four or five years all of them 
V'ill have to be demolished, and some 
ither accommodation will have to be 
ffiade available for the offices  which 
*re now located in these  hutments, 
b̂out 5 lakh sq. ft.'Is provided by the 
princely houses and other such accom- 
joodation. Five lakh sq. ft. is still in
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deficit  So, I would like to ask the 
hon. House* unless we are going  to 
build,  and  build speedily,  and 
provide  some  permanent  accom
modation for all the offices which 
are  now  in  hutments  which 
have to be demolished in course  of 
time' because they have outlived their 
life already, how are we going to 
accommodate all these  Government 
offices which are in  Delhi’  It  is 
inescapable, I would submit, that dur
ing the next tew years we have  to 
put up a number of  multi-storeyed 
buildings, at least four or five of them, 
if we have to satisfy ourselves, if we 
have to fully assure ourselves  that 
there will be accommodation for the 
various Government offices in Delhi on 
a satisfactory basis '

•
In fact, my experience has  been 
that during the last few months every 
colleague of mine, every - Ministry, 
goes on writing to me; asking  for 
more and more accommodation, better 
and better accommodation They are 
stinted of  accommodation, I am not 
blaming them, and it is sheer necessity 
that compels them to write to  the 
WHS Ministry  It is in this predica
ment that we are placed, and if we 
try to put up one or two or three 
multi-storeyed buildings,  Parliament 
should come down upon us as if we 
are doing something which, is  very 
extravagant or uneconomic, or as  if 
the public funds are being wasted for 
this purpose  So, the putting up of 
some multi-storeyed buildings is in
escapable

It was  mentioned by some  hon 
Member* why do you waste monev 
on putting  up some  multi-storeyed 
buildings and other  buildings when 
hundreds  and  thousands  of  our 
countrymen  are  without  houses, 
without ?helter?  I sympathise  with 
those who have no shelter Certainly 
one would like to do  whatever  is 
possible in order to provide shelter 
for them, but the-problem should not 
be poled in that way, our* why do 
you put up tiiese buildings when some 
people are without residential accom

modation'’ The problem cannot be put 
that way, I submit

A reference was made to the putting 
up of a multi-storeyed building on the 
site of No 1, Queen Victoria Road, 
the present building being demolished 
I would not  like to deal with that 
matter in detail, but I would like to 
say that most of the development of 
Delhi, where to put up what buildings, 
where this accommodation should be 
provided,  Where residential  accom
modation should be provided, all this 
is being considered by an expert body, 
the town-planning organisation  That 
organisation has gone into this ques
tion of what may be called the secre
tariat complex  They have given their 
deep thought to this problem, and they 
have  recommended  that  multi - 
storeyed buildings should be provided 
m such <and such areas, 'and they 
have approved a proposal of pikting 
up a multi-storeyed building on  the 
site where now No 1, Queen Victoria 
Road stands There is plenty of land 
there,  and they have considered the 
matter and given their verdict that it 
is the best site where one can put up 
a multi-storeyed building which will 
yield us about three lakh sq ft of 
accommodation  It is under those cir
cumstances that that proposal  has 
been finanlised, and the building wcrk 
will have to start as early as possible

There were also proposals to put up 
certain other multi-storeyed buildings, 
but I do not want to anticipate the 
decisions of the Government, and  I 
would like merely to say that they 
are only proposals

So far a« residential accommodation 
is concerned, I would like to say that 
at the beginning of the First  Plan 
there were only about 11 to 12 thou
sand units of Government accommo
dation  for  Government  servants 
Today the residential accommodation 
availablê is  27,000—28,000  units 
About 6,000 or 7,000 units are under 
construction  6,000 or 7,000 addition
al units have been  sanctioned. So
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much so that by the time this pro
gramme is completed, we will have, 
roughly speaking,  40,000  units of 
government accommodation for gov
ernment  servant* ' in  Delhi. The 
present demand as assessed is 66,000 
units. If we continue  our  efforts 
during the Third Five Year Plan also 
and put up the remaining  20,000— 
26,000 units of government accommo
dation, then only will we be in a 
position to provide acosmodation for 
all the government servants in Delhi.

finjfir fa* •(**TfT) : SWflW

3 wgt <n: iritf $ iftr ft*

wl itfl ftsn 'nidi ^

Wf #• »RTf smft % ?

g&ri K. C. Reddy:  A little while 
ago, my hon. friend? Dr. M. S. Aney, 
was asking; is there accommodation 
for proper worship in  those tene
ments? Now the proposition is put 
forward—why don’t you  build huts 
like the one in which Gandhiji was 
living?  I do not want to say anything 
more about it.

I was referring to the overall posi
tion of  residential  accommodation 
We have to continue the building pro
gramme there also. But I would like, 
in this connection, to point out that 
nowhere in the world, excepting in 
one or two places, has the Govern
ment taken upon itself the responsi
bility of providing accommodation for 
all its employees. It is  something 
unique in Delhi. May be that it has 
been accepted in ' Washington  and 
perhaps in Canberra. But in no other 
place, not even in cities like London 
or New York or eVen in  our own 
capital cities in the various States, hag 
the Government taken upon itself the 
responsibility of providing residential 
accommodation for every one of itr 
employees.

So having accepted  mbre or less 
that responsibility' so far as Delhi is

concerned,  I would venture <0 say 
that the performance till now is not 
by any means unsatisfactory.

An Hon. Member; What about Im
plementation?  *

Shri K. C. Reddy; In  fact,  the
building activities that have gone on 
in Delhi during the last few yean 
have been  something  phenomenal 
So far as slum clearance schemes are 
concerned, so far as the private sector 
is concerned and so  far as other 
government  departments  are con
cerned, I would like to tell the House 
that during the last few years, about 
60,000—65,000 new houses have come 
'up fettstdite *h& vitirttins. *£ 
various  governmental  departments, 
and about 20,000 more  are in the 
offing, making a total of nearly 80,000 
houses for various purposes, includ
ing the Jiouses that have, been put 
up by the Ministry of Rehabilitation.

Certain  other  complaints  were 
made, about enquiry offices not func
tioning efficiently and so on and so 
forth. We  are  doing  everything 
possible in order to improve the tone 
of the working of  these  enquiry 
offices. We make surprise inspections 
and we ask the  people  who are 
working there to be very polite and 
very courteous and to lose  no time 
in 'attending to  the  various  re
quests  made  from  time  to  time. 
If there are any lapses either in the 
enquiry offices  located in the areas 
where MPs live or elsewhere, we shall 
certainly go into that matter thorough
ly and' see that efficient and satisfac
tory service is given at these enquiry 
offices.

Shri K N. Pandey (Hata): Ia these
days, workers’ housing co-operatives 
are very  necessary.  They are not 
coming up in large numbers simply 
because of the fact that registration 
is delayed. Will the Minister kindly 
issue a circular to all Registrars of 
Co-operative Societies in all States 
so  that  the  registration of 
workers' housing co-operatives may 
be made without causing way (Way?
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fl&ri WL C. Beddy: We* will look into 
that matter.

Th« time at my disposal is  very 
short.  1 would like very briefly  to 
touch upon some other points made. v 
Some proposals have been made about 
the  accommodation  that has been 
made available to Members of Parlia • 
ment.  It has been asked why DDT 
spraying should not be done. It should 
be done, and if it is not done, we 
shall see to it that DDT spraying is 
done,

Shri Anil K. Chanda: They wanted 
it free. That is a matter on which I 
cannot say anything as to whether it 
should be free.  That is a matter on 
which Finance will also have to b* 
consulted.

Reference was also made to the fur
niture that is being  supplied.  The 
scale of furniture is decided by the 
House Committee and we proceed on 
the basis of the House  Committee's 
recommendations. If any extra furni
ture is required, certainly they can 
have that on paying the extra rent 
charged (Interuption).

Regarding D.G.S. & D one or two 
remarks were made to which I would 
like to reply briefly.  I think  Shri 
Prabhat Kar said that the procedure 
we are adopting in the matter of dis
posals has resulted in loss to Govern
ment.  I would only like to say this 
that we dispose of these articles after 
due publication, either by palling for 
tenders or by  public auction.  The 
suggestion  made by my hon. friend 
was that we should sell these in the 
market.  I really do not know  how 
we can go to the  market and sell 
each one of the articles.  It Is not a 
feasible proposition.  So. it is  that 
we are following the procedure that 
we have  prescribed.  And, I do not 
think there has been any serious low 
as a result of following that procedure.
If the purchasers are able to sell these 
articles at higher prices in the market, 
allowance will have to be made for 
the conveyance of the articles  from

the various depots at which auctions 
take place and to the distances where 
these articles are, perhaps, sold in the 
bazar

Regarding the supply of kha&i, I 
would like to say that it is not  so 
much the disinclination on the part of 
Government to buy more and  more 
khadi and  encourage it but it is the 
absence of  khadi of  the  requiaita 
specifications which we have pres
cribed.  It is the lack of supply 
of  khadi  of  the  requisite  speci
fications that has been the  limiting 
factor. In fact, the purchase of khadi 
has been going up gradually; and, if 
the Khadi  and Village  Industries 
Association can produce khadi accor
ding to our specifications—which they 
have undertaken to do—there can he 
absolutely no difficulty in increasing 
the purchases of  khadi in  future 
years.

Something has been said about the 
Ashoka Hotel  I would  like to say 
briefly that this Hotel is going fairlv 
well.  It is progressing satisfactorily. 
In the fir?t yenr of its operation, the 
overall lot*; was about  Rs. 87 lakhs, 
no doubt.  But that was after provi
ding for depreciation, for development 
rebate and after paying 5 per  cent 
interest on the Government loan that 
has been advanced.  But, if we went 
only by the ordinary receipts and the 
ordinary expenditure, the loss  was 
only about Rs. 7 lakhs in the < first 
year.

In  the  second  year,  matters 
improved and the overall loss  was 
only about Rs. IS lakhs; and if we 
exclude  items  like  development 
rebate, depreciation etr we were on 
profit side.

•

This year,  during the first  flv« 
months of the working of the Hotel, 
we are on the plus side. And, I hope 
this year we will be in a position at 
the end of the year to say that at least 
we have broken even though we may 
not be in a position to declare that we 
have made profits after making allow
ances for all the special items.
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I would again remind the Houst: 
that a hotel of this kind and size-I 
am given to understand and am 
prepared to correct my��lf if any hon. 
Member gives me information to the 
contrary, that nowhere in the world 
has such a hotel of thi. kind a11d 
size-begun to pay within a period of 
4 or 5 years of starting. It has beer: 
the experience of the big hotels i.1 
our country also (Interruption). It 
is a matter, by and large, fo. congra
tulation that in the third year of the 
working of the hotel cf this kind we 
will he in a position to break even 
and be looking forward to proits. 

17 hrs. 

Several points have been made 
about leakages and a:out mismanage
ment and lack of facilities for work�rs 
etc. No speciic instance has be�n 
given and so it is very diicult 
rebut the argument of that kind. 
What all I can say is that the manago
ment of the hotel is doing everything 
possible to tighten up matters and
improve the administration and pre· 
vent leakages and also to have an all 
round improvement in the administra
tion of the hotel. If there are 
speciic instances whic. come 
notice of the hon. Menbers and i: 
they are kind enough to bring then 
to our notice, we shali certainly look 
into them and see what remedial 
action could be taken. 

There has been reference to the 
staf and there is a feeling that .he 
staf is on the high side and it was 
said tha. there was some lcope for
retrenchment. This matter is already 
engaging the attention of the manage · 
ment and I hope it will be possible ' 
for them to reduce the staf to the 
requisite size as early �s possible. A 
point was also made about introducing 
more and more Indiafl type of enter
tainments, dances, music and so on 
and not to go on regaling the people 
staying there with foreign dances and 
so on. It is a very welcome sugge� · 
tion · and a beginning has been made 
and I hope it will be possible tc; 
resort to it in greate!' d"grees in th'
future. 

One or two hon. Members have said 
that the work turned out by the 
printing press is very unsatisfactor:,·. 
A particular reference has been made 
to the printing of t�e administration 
reports and certain other literature 
distributed to hon. M!mbers. I may 
say that by and large the priuting 
work that is done is very satisfactory 
The mistakes that have been pointed 
out have crept in becalse of reason8 
which I wm presently state. h,, 
errata slips and things of that nd 
are occasioned partly by the deects 
in the copies that are supplied to the 
press. If the other 1Ini3tries or 
departments for whom we do the 
printing do not send the proper copis, 
what can the printing press do� It 
sometimes happens like that ..... . 
(Interruptions). That is why I am 
bringing it to the noic�, of the Hou:. 
Secondly, when the printin; is half 
.Jay through, certain requests come 
forward for changing this and that. 
That also results .n :ome confusion 
and in defective printing. hirdly, 
such a volume of printing has got to 
be done in a hurry; in 24 hours or in 
12 hours' notice and such shnr1 
notice it is not surr!·isiig that some 
mistakes do occur. If the'e points 
are kept in view, taking into account 
the amount of other literature printed 
in this press, then certainly we �ould 
be in a position to frrive at a balanced 
judgment and have an objective 
opinion about the standard of print
ing. 

Reference was made to the press 
proposed to be set up in the south. It 
is our desire to set that up as early 
as possible, But the absence of 
foreign exchange has been mainly 
responsible for the absence of the 
progress. It is not true that we can 
get any sizeable printing equipment 
in our own country. There may be 
one or two units in our own country 
but by and large we have got to 
depend upon imports and unless 
forei� exchange is made available, 
we cannot go ahead with the setting 
up of this press in the south. We are 
hoping that some amount of foreign 
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exchange will be available in the next 
Tear or fee year after that and  if 
we succeed in having that we ahaU 
certainly go ahead with the setting up 
at the press in the south.

1 would like to say one thing about , 
the ■hitting of offices.  Dr.  Melkote 
referred to the question ot shifting of 
oflces: During the last one year we 
have made a very satisfactory  pro
gress in regard to this matter, fight 
afflcei have actually been shifted to 
places outside Delhi, and with regard 
to one or two more it may be possible 
ior-va to shift them and efforts are 
continuing to shift more and  more 
offiees to places outside Delhi. We are 
in correspondence with all the Chief 
Ministers of various Statd  Govern
ments and we have requested them 
to let us know if any accommodation 
in their various States could be made 
available to us for the location  of 
Central Government offices.  If  and 
when we  receive encouraging  and 
hopeful replies  from State Govern
ments, it will be our  endeavour to 
approach the administrative depart
ments in the Centre here to persuade 
them to shift to places wherever the 
accommodation  may be  available. 
This is a matter on which we have 
been able to  show some  results 
during the last one or two years after 
very energetic efforts put forth  in 
this behalf.

Well, Sir, I would like to say one 
word about the  employer-employee 
a relationship.  Some  hon.  Members 
'have acknowledged and  appreciated 
the efforts that we have made in this 
behalf,  and, by  and large,  the 
relationship between the  employers, 
the Ministry and the  departments 
•concerned, and the employees  has 
been very satisfactory.

We have begun to do something in 
respect of  eationaliatng the  work- 
charged staff establishment. In fact, 
this was one of the most prominent 
Hrfngi that used to be1 <**———«»  in 
this House whenever the Demands for 
Ctautts relating'.to Ah Ministay' came 
up ter discussion. < 'Tbt House  is 
JKAl)

aware that we  have taken 
decisions.  We are doing everything 
that is in our power to implement 
them as quickly as possible. We have 
announced the principles of transfer 
that have to be observed,  transfer 
from the workcharged establishment 
to the  regular  establishment.  In 
respect of the non-industrial category, 
they may be about 3000 of them, we 
have announced the principles which 
have to be observed in the matter at 
transfer at these people to the regular 
establishment.  There have  been 
certain differences of opinion between 
the unions and the Government over 
this matter.  They are being current
ly discussed, and I hope satisfactory 
solutions win be Arrived at We have 
already sent circulars to various con
cerned  workers to exercise  their 
option as early as possible, whether 
they would like  to be  transferred 
from workcharged  to the  regular
establishment or they would like  to 
continue in the workcharged  estab
lishment.  I hope it will be possible 
for them to exercise this option at an 
early date, if some of the  matters 
which  are under  discussion  are 
resolved to our mutual satisfaction.

With regard to  the number  of
people to be made permanent of the 
other  categories,  after a  careful
scrutiny it has  been  found  that 
roughly about 3800 people could  be 
made permanent. Out of this about 
3000 and odd have already been made 
permanent and the rest will have to 
be made permanent in the near future. 
Certain formalities have got to  be 
completed in respect of these people, 
certain matters have to be sifted, and 
it is hoped it will be possible for os 
to issue order* confirming the remain
ing people within a short period. But 
there should not be any misgiving on 
tee part at the  workers that  this 
delay is going to affect them adverse
ly, because any 'confirmation  that 
takes place j*Jll be back-dated. They 
will be deemed to have Meft Confirm
ed from 14-lOM, and therefore  any 
delay in  the actual  canflnrfathtt 
orders being issued  need not worry
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As regards other matters also about 
workcharged establishment—that is • 
problem which has been  brought to 
our notice from time to time—all X 
want to say is that they are being 
given *very  consideration,  prompt 
consideration, and whatever it is pos
sible for us to do immediately we are 
doing.  Last year we issued about 
40 tor 41 orders  regarding various 
matters pertaining to  facilities that 
have to be given to the workcharged 
establishment This year also we have 
passed certain orders with regard to 
certain matters. We have necessarily 
to await the report of the second Pay 
Commission, and after receipt of the 
report of the second  Pay  Com
mission  it will be possible for us 
to deal with some of the father mat
ters.  There may be  many  other 
points which might have been ‘refer
red to by ths hon. Members in the 
course of their  speeches.  I have 
already overstepped my time, and it 
is not possible for me to  deal with 
them, though I have noted down some 
other points here.  It shall be our 
endeavour, as in the past years, to 
inform the hon.  Members regarding 
the various points that have  been 
raised by them and which have not 
been dealt with by ys in the course 
■r of our replies.  We would let them 
know as to what the position is with 
regard to those  matters  raised by 
them.

I am grateful to the observations 
made by the hon. Members whether 
by way of appreciation or by way of 
criticism. We will take note of what* 
ever they have said and shall profit 
by them and no endeavour will be 
wanting on bur part to improve  the 
working of the various  departments 
under my Ministry.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker:  Is  any cut
motion being pressed?—I take it that 
all the cut motions are being with
drawn with the leave at the House.

All the cut motions were, by learnt 
withdrawn.

Me. Depsty-Bpeaker: The question
is:

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth ctolumn of the order 
paper, be granted to the President 
to complete the sums  necessary 
to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 81st day of 
March, 1960, in respect  of the 
heads of demands altered in the 
second coulmn thereof  against 
Demands Nos. 95 to 99 and 186 to 
188 relating to the  Ministry of 
Works, Housing end Supply".

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for Demands for Grants
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 

are reproduced below—Ed.]

Demand No. 95— Ministry or W orks, 

Housxnc and Supply

“That  a  sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 57,97,000  be  granted to the 
President  to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Works, Hous
ing and Supply’".

Demand No  96—Supplies

"That  a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 2,59,19,000 be granted to the 
President  to  complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargee 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Supplies'”.

Demand No. 97—Otbbs Civil Wombs

“That  a  sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 24,74,12̂)00 be granted to the 
President  to complete the sum.
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necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course at pay- 
neat during the year aiding the 
aiit day of Marsh, i960, in res
pect of "Other Civil Works’

Daun No. M—Statioitoy xi»» 
pRnrrnro

"That  a  sum  not exoeeding 
Bs. 7,12,63,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of 'Stationery and  Print
ing* H.

Dsmand No. 99—Miscellaneous
DEPARTMENTS  AMS  EXPENDI

TURE UNDER THE MINISTRY or

W orks, Housing and Supply

"That a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 1,09,05,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in res
pect of  ‘Miscellaneous Depart
ments and Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and 
Supply’

Demand No. 136—Delhi Capital 
Outlay

"That a  sum not exceeding 
Bs. 0,71,17,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in res
pect of Delhi Capital Outlay’H.

Ormand J&x 137—Capital Outlay 
01r Bozldokm

“Dial a sum not exceeding 
3a. 7JS3.92.000 be granted to the

President  to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course at pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in res
pect  of  'Capital  Outlay  on 
Buildings”’.

Demand No. 138—Other Capital 
Outlay of the  Ministry or 
W orks, Housing and Supply

"That a  sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 6,55,39,000 be granted to the 
President  to  complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course pf pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Works, Housing 
and Supply’

Ministry of Scnamnc Research 
and Cultural Affairs

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  House
will now take  up  discussion an 
Demands Nos. 74 to 80 and 129 relat
ing to the Ministry of Scientific Re
search and Cultural Affairs for which 
three hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
cut motions may  hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of -the selected cut motions  I shall 
treat them as moved, if the Members 
in whose names those cut  motions 
stand are present in the House and 
the motions are otherwise in order. 
Shri Panigrahi.  As the overall time 
is only three hours, I request the hon. 
Members not to take more than 15 
minutes.

Demand No. 74—Ministry of 
Scraramc Research and 

Cultural  Affairs

Hr. PepBty-Speafcer: Motion moved:

‘That a  sum not exceeding 
Rs. 26,88,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges




